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KENNA, CHAVES COUNTY, NEW MEXICO, FRIDAY, MAY 10, 1913.
had a chance to see her was a
almost swarthlly dark, young
man with wide, light-graeyes and
a ciouth that seemed always to be
ready to smile. He wore a suit of
purplish-taand a
Panama pulled down over bis forehead.
"I beg your pardon "
With a little muffled exclamation
and a burning flush, Malzle flung herself upright, her dainty, brown-sued- e
pumps descending upon the porch
floor with a click.
"Excuse me, Miss er Mies Ainsley, I believe? but I was looking for
Mrs. Arden."
Maizle regained her poise with admirable alacrity. "Out in the garden,
I think, Mr. Brlerson.
We scarcely
You see, I
need an introduction.
have heard Caroline speak of you so
often that I feel almost as If we're
old friends."
"I trust we shall be very good
ones," he replied, "as well. I, too,
have heard a lot about you from our
mutual friend."
Malzle pulled up a chair for him
and sat down on the bench opposite.
"Only," Bhe took up where she had
left off, "my name is Maizle Shuttle-worth- ,
you know." She smiled as he
gave a little laugh. A nom de plume,
he mused.
David Brlerson was a very Interesting companion. He laughed when
she said witty things, looked serious
when she talked sense and listened
to her every word with flattering attention.
Brlerson? Young Sherrlll canvassed
his mind for something familiar about
the name. It struck him suddenly:
David Brlerson, author and critic I
she had made this mistake somehow,
and with a whimsical appreciation of
his position, he resolved to humor It
A writer, herself, it was only natural
that she should be attracted by the
atmosphere. Thus It was that he secured a private word with his hostess
just before dinner and confided his
secret to her. For if the truth must
be known, Dick Sherrlll desired very
strongly to remain attractive to his
new acquaintance, although he puzzled
a little when Caroline Arden laughed
and continued to laugh as she agreed
to hla suggestion, and ran upstairs
to speak to Malzie, who, likewise had
her own Becret to impart.
"He thinks I am Patricia Ainsley,"
she said breathlessly, "and I don't
want you to tell him, Carry. Probably he will cease to take any further
interest in me If he finds out I am
Just a silly little aspirant for fame
and I do so want to keep friendly."
Mrs. Arden cheerfully acquiesced
and led her young guest down to the
dining-room- .
They were met at the
door by Sherrlll, and the older woman surrendered her partner to bis
.
arm.
When he asked permission to call
upon her, Maizle had replied unhesitatingly: "I have no regular abiding
so
place, Mr. Brlerson.
I I am
busy, here, there and everywhere.
But we shall meet often here at
Caroline's."
The weeks dragged when they did
not see each other, and flew when
they did. Still, Sherrlll kept his lips
closed, though every fiber of him was
tingling to tell the girl that he loved
her. And one day he was. very glad
that he hadn't He picked up the
morning paper and read In it in flaring headlines, the announcement of
Patrlca Afnsley's approaching marriage to some railroad magnate of
Chicago. His blood boiled,. In desperation, he paid a visit to his good
He
friend, Mrs. Ashton' Arden.
poured out his grief to her and became silently enraged when she
laughed In his face.
In the next room was Malzle Shuttleworth.
Her eyes were red and
swollen from too much emotion of
some sort and her lips quivered. She
was glad Caroline had company and
had left her alone.
She wouldn't
have had her' guess her weakness for
a kingdom. On one of Mrc. Arden's
silver salvers reposed a
card which read as follows:
good-lookin-

MARPLOT OF CUPID
Each Supposed the Other to Be
Another Until Properly
Vouched For.
By NELLIE CRAVEY GILLMORE.
Malzie Shuttleworth was In a flutter of excitement She held a long,
creamy envelope In one band and a
sheet of letter-pape- r
in the other.

The latter contained the magic

con-

tents:

"Cedar Park, April tenth.
"My
.

dear Girl:

"Come and take dinner with me on
Tuesday evening, quite informally. I
have asked only one other guest; that
delightful young fellow I have been so
anxious for you to meet and to have
meet you.
"Let me have your answer by return mail, and be sure that you make
It yes."
Devotedly,
"Caroline."
There was very little doubt about
what she would make her answer,
thought Malzle, her heart leaping in
her breast For Miss Malzle Shuttle-wortwas not without her own secret aspirations, and this prospect of
coming in actual contact really talking to one of the charmed circle of
the "arrived" filled her with a delightful sense of agitation.
David Brlerson had long been the
young girl's chosen ' favorite from
the Gotham literary lights. He was
the. man of all others she was anxious to know.
The days that must Intervene before Tuesday were the longest Malzie
ever spent She occupied the time
chiefly in a whirl of speculation over
just how she was going to broach
the subject nearest her heart and
considering what was the best to
wear. She finally decided upon a
of simple white lawn and re-solved to discard all curls and puffs
from her hair.
A young man looked up expectantly
jis the postman, blew a shrill reminder in his ear and laid a batch of letters down on the desk. The first
penned in a faint, spidery hand and
delightfully redolent of sandalwood,
claimed his attention. It was from
his very dear friend and counsellor,
Mrs. Ashton Ardent, and ran as follows:
"Cedar Park, April tenth.
"Dear Boy:
"Can't you snatch a leisure hour
from your eternal 'business' and run
around next Tuesday for Informal dinner? I am asking only one other
I'll leave you to find out later who
and shall never forgive you if you fall
me.
Sincerely,
"Caroline Arden."
Of course he would got When had
he ever refused or wanted to refuse
one of Mrs. Arden's charming inAccordingly, he drew up
vitations?
paper. Ink and pen and scribbled a
hasty acceptance, seized his hat from
a peg and hurried down to the mall-boh

-

-

But thinking it over, perhaps an
hour or so afterward, when he was
striding up the ' avenue toward his
rooms, he suddenly came to a halt
and uttered a prolonged whistle. Mrs.
Arden had been threatening for
weeks to Introduce him to one Patricia Ainsley,
and famous flctlonist
She bad predicted
great results from their meeting. And
this was her method of taking advantage of the situation and forcing the
woman on htm! Well, it was too late
now and he stalked doggedly up the
steps to his apartment
The meeting came about in a slightly unceremonious
manner.
Malzie
having arrived in good time, had repaired to the hammock on the veranda and was swinging lazily In the shadow of the clematis when he made his
appearance,
innocently
on
bent
steadying his nerves with a big black
cigar before the ordeaL
What Malzie glimpsed before he
blue-stockin-g

Gotham Means Place of Goats.
A learned writer informs us that
Gotham means the place of the goaU.
It has been commonly supposed that
Gotham was named after the Goths.
But that Is not so, according to the
Informant, who has proven that the
name of the village in Nottinghamshire, England, from whence the
"
prlgtnated, was really
and
'"Gat" being the Anglo-Saxofor
("goat" Gatham, afterward Gotham,
simply means the home of the goats.
So when the title is applied to New
"Gat-Ham;-

n

y

broad-brimme-

n

'

richly-engrave-

d

Mr. and Mrs. George Smith
request the honor of your presence at
the marriage of their daughter
Annie
to
Mr. David Wells Brlerson,
St Anthony's Church, June the eighteenth, at eight o'clock.
Fifteen minutes later, a fluffy
brown head was thrust in the "doorway. It was followed Immediately by
owner of It
the graceful,
and with a little circumspect smile.
Caroline Arden tripped across the
floor and took her seat on a divan.
Malzle's nose was In a book and she
did not even look up.
Neither did
Mrs. Arden look at her, but nevertheless, she saw.
Presently
she
said: "My dear, I'm giving a luncheon at one. Will you excuse me' while
I run out and attend to the dining-room- ?
An old friend of yours Is
here, and I'll send him In to keep you
company."
Before the girl could protest, her
friend had turned the door-knowas
in the corridor and the door had shut
behind her. Malzle dabbled her pink
eyes viciously with her handkerchief
as she heard the sound of approaching footsteps, and changed her seat
to one of the dark corners.
"Malzie!" At the sound of her
name, called In Brlerson's deep, familiar tones, the girl sprang to her
feet and hid her cheeks with her
hands. He came up to her and pulled
them down from her face. Her flickering gaze met his. Dick Sherrlll was
looking at her with the look that no
girl ever misunderstands.
"Don't!" she cried, "you have no
right you-"- -"
"I have every right," he broke In
masterfully, "because I love you better than anything on God's green
earth, and If I am not more mlst&ken
than I have ever been in my life,
.

well-gowne- d

MADE WITH
8UGQE8TION

RHUBARB

THAT
WILL
PROVE PIES AND TART 8.

IM-

Use No Water In the Preparation of
the Plant Cobbler a Special Luncheon Dish That Has Few
Superiors.

Rhubarb Is one of the spring's blessings. Its list of health giving possibilities is almoBt endless, and its advocates as the giver of beauty are numbered' by scores.
Pies and tarts of rhubarb are old favorites. There Is a good deal of difficulty experienced In making them because of the fact that rhubarb is generally co juicy that it soaks the under
crust To lessen the amount of Juice
do not use any water in the preparation of the rhubarb. Cut the stalks,
after they are washed, dried and skinned, In half-inclengths, cover them
with sugar and put them In the crust
There can be two crusts, or the top
of the pie can be barred with pastry.
When making rhubarb tarts prepare
the rhubarb with the crusts separately. Bake crisp crusts in muffin rings.
Wash, dry and skin rhubarb stalks, cut
them Into pieces and stew them slowly until perfectly tender with a very
little water. Add sugar when they are
taken from the stove, while they are
still hot
Chill the rhubarb and at
the last minute put It into the crusts.
Rhubarb cobbler, made without an
under crust of course, is a delicious
luncheon dish for the devotee of rhubarb. To make it prepare a batter of
a cupful of sour milk, a half teaspoon-fu- l
of Boda dissolved In a little cold
water added to the milk, a tablespoon-fu- l
of butter and enough flour to make
you"
Put rhubarb, cut
Scalding tears rained down the a medium batter.
girl's cheeks. "Oh!" she exclaimed In short lengths, in a pudding dish
in an anguished voice, "this is un- and sugar it generously. Then pour
speakable. And you to be married over It the batter. Bake K in a moderate oven. Serve it hot with boiled
In a week!"
Then It was that he took her in his custard or sugar and cream.
Rhubarb pudding, which is a faarms. "Tea," he said fervently, "if
you will take me." She struggled to vorite with children, is made on the
order of apple brown betty. To make
free herself, but he held her close
and told her. "We're to be married it cut the rhubarb in pieces, put a
layer of It In a pudding dish, cover it
in ?" he looked down at Maizle.
"In a week," she answered from the with sugar and then put a layer of
bread and butter. Alternate layers of
muffled region of a purplish-tafruit and bread until the dish is done.
(Copyright WIS. by the McClura News- Cover it and bake it half an hour, remove the cover and bake ten minutes
paper Syndicate.)
longer. Serve with a hot sauce of any
desired flavor.
GUM CHEWING AN OLD HABIT
n

h

coat-sleev-

Maryland Fried Chicken.
Are Said Thus to Have
Quenched Their Thirst In FifHave the chickens dressed and on
loe for at least twelve hours before
teenth Century.
cooking them. Dust each piece with
Gum chewing In the United States salt and pepper and flour well. Have
appears to be a general habit,' as it an Iron frying pan half full of lard
would take quite a few gum chewers and smoking hot; then put in the
to use up what la manufactured. More chicken, cover and let cook for half
than 30 million sticks of gum U the an hour, turning from time to time.
annual output of American factories. When tender, and a rich crisp brown,
'All this stuff is made of chicle, pour the fat from the pan and add a
which comes from a gum tree in the large tablespoonful of butter and let
tropics, the importation of chicle Into brown; then stir in a tablespoonful of
the United States figuring up two mil- flour and stir smooth. Pour In a cuplion dollars a year. The chlclo busi- ful of rich milk or thin cream and
ness has become a big Industry In the stir and cook until you have a
republics to the south. The gum tree smooth, creamy sauce. Season to
is tapped very much the same as the taste with salt and pepper. Arrange
the chicken on a heated platter with
rubber tree.
Spanish explorers found the Indians fried strips of cornmeal mush around
of this hemisphere chewing gum to It; add a little curly parsley, and
quench their thirst away back la the serve the sauce in a separate dish.
fifteenth century, and they reported
that it relieved exhaustion; but It was
Washington Pie.
1876 before gum chewing became a
cup butter, one cup
cup milk,
habit among the nations, so at least sugar, two eggs, "one-hal- f
cups sifted flour, one
the gum makers say, being guided in one and one-hal-t
their opinions by-- ' the statistical rec- rounding teaspoon of baking powder.
ords. Still, the oldest Inhabitants say The way In which this is put together
they always had gum. Resin or some- is a little unusual, but if you can
thing else must have been chewed be- follow the directions I think you will
fore the modern gum factory brought be pleased with the result Cream
out a substitute that was better liked. the butter and sugar by hand, add
Since that time the demand lor this the eggs one at a time and slap them
commodity has Increased to such an In by hand. Then use a spoon and
extent that importing firms have been add milk and most of the flour and
obliged to search the markets and ex- beat well. Add the baking powder siftploit the growing of the tree in order ed with a little of the flour, and do
to obtain a supply sufficient to meet not beat much after adding It This
light cake.
makes
existing requirements.
Red Indian

One-quart-

Appetizing Side Dish.
he was consulting, "1b this. It a man
One cream cheese, a gill of pure
is standing on the side of a hill or cream, a small jar of bar le duo jelly
mountain, how la he to settle in his and a little paprika may be made Into
mind whether he is on an acclivity a charming looking little "side" appeor a declivity? According to my dic- tizer for a chafing dish party. First
tionary here, the former is "a slope the cheese and cream are beaten to a
up,' and the latter 'a slope down.' I've froth to form a puffy cake almost fillnever yet seen a slope up that didn't ing a soup dish, then a hole is dug
slope down.
In its center, is filled with bar le duo
and finally the entire surface is sprinYoung onions are so pretty and at- kled with paprika. To write about it
Uncle Snooks Puzzled.
tractive we wonder that the women takes longer than to make this side
"What puzzles me," said Uncle don't trim their hats with them. Em- dish, but it lives long In the memory
of those who have eaten of it
Snooks, as h looked up from a book j poria Gazette.

Tork, it means the place of the goats.
This derivation is proved by the
proper pronunciation 'Of the word,
which Is
and not Gotham,
as it is often pronounced. However,
the only possessor of goats in this
neck of the woods are "The Three
Wise Men of Gotham" the mayor,
the police commissioner and the district attorney.

NO. 13.
FOR

THE

AFTERNOON

TEA

Delicious and Somewhat Uncommon
Biscuits Are Those With Flavor
of Walnuts.
Walnut Biscuits Delicious and uncommon biscuits for afternoon tea
may be made from tha following recipe:
One pound of flour, four ounces of
butter, the same quantity of sugar,
one egg, and three ounces of
walnuts.
Beat butter and sngar together, adding the egg, thoroughly whisked- - Stir
in the flour very gradually, working it
into the other Ingredients till all becomes a smooth yellow paste. Turn
on to a floured board and knead In the
walnuts with the fingers.
Roll out, cut Into shr.pea with a fancy cutter, and make in a slow oven
for half an hour.
Walnut Roll Shell and skin four
ounces of walnuts and chop very
small, place one pound of Icing sugar
in a bowl, adding part of the white of
one egg and a dessertspoonful of water Stir vigorously, add part of the
nuts, then more egg, proceeding in this
manner till all the nuts are added.
Mix In five drops of almond flavoring, and turn the mixture onto a sugared board. Knead with the fingers
and shape into a roll. Put away for
several hours in a cool place till thoroughly set, then cut In slices and arrange on fancy dishes.
finely-chopp-

ed

Household

IQuestions
Spareribs should be parboiled before roasting.
Creamed
cauliflower, served In
green shells, is a pretty and tempting
dish.
It is best to roast or pan chicken
with the breaBt down. It will be more
juicy.
For 15 cents you can buy a little device designed for sprinkling clothes
evenly.
If a bag of sulphur is kept In the
bird cage It will drive away lice in
hot weather.
Left-ove- r
jelly of several different
kinds mixed together can be used for
cake filling.
Do not put salt In the water In
which peas are cooked. It will cause
the skins to crack.
When rubber gloves wear Into holes
try mending them with surgical adhesive plaster.
Try adding a leaf of splnnach to
water in which peas are cooked; they
will keep a good color.
Rub brown sugar on a sliced ham
before boiling it The ham will have
a delicious flavor.
Cleaning a Chenille Tablecloth.
Almost the only safe means of cleaning a chenille tablecloth will be by
it: Use a quart of bran
or cornmeal. mixed with a handful of
salt Heat it in the oven without
scorching it, then rub it well into all
parts of the cloth just aa with suds.
Finally roll up with the maal scattered
thickly over all parts and put into a
closed box to stand for a day or two,
then repeat the process and the second time should show a decided Improvement effected in the cloth. For
any stains or obstinate boII marks
sponge with a little alcohol or benzine. This will greatly improve the
cloth, though it may not make it like
new.

Rhubarb Wine.
Put the stalks through a meat
chopper. Measure five pounds and
e
add a gallon of cold water, a
of gelatin, and the grated rind
of a lemon. Let stand three days and
then add three pounds of sugar. Let
It ferment as long as It will, filling up
Bottle and seal.
for evaporation.
Suburban Life.
half-ounc-

Chocolate Raisins.
Seeded raisins dipped In melted
sweet chocolate are very nice. If you
wish to do a candy stunt get the big
table raisins and seed them carefully
without breaking them off the stem.
Tben dtp each one In the chocolate.
To 8top a Curtain.
If your curtain rolls up too violently

and winds Itself over and over tha
roller, put a screweye In the wood
Btlck at the bottom, and then. If yon
happen to release the curtain sudden
ly, it will not wind over the roller.
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WHO SUFFERED

. 1
MIL
euch a strain on the

Hut baseball Is
voice!

From Headache, Backache,
Dizziness and Nervousness,
Restored to Health by
,

lightning!

and

rather familiar.

A

NEW MEXICO

Seems

.

,

Lydia E. Pinkham'a

"Swat the fly." Yes, swat It way
out Into the outfield.

Vegetable Compound.

About the only croaking one hears
these days la done by the frogs.
Many pcrsous do not like the cabaret, preferring to know what they
eat.
St. I.ouls boy swallowed a whole
crawfish. Fortunately, It wasn't an
eel.

Tombstone cutters are on strike
an added argument for the lower cost'
of decease.

M

!

f7) ,

'

1

T

Vegetable

I feel better than I have for years. I
recommend Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound to all who suffer as I
did." Mrs. M. Zeuner, 1045 New Jer-- (
Bey Street, Lawrence, Kansas.

Only two per cent, of musicians are
bald, but It is too late for many men
to Join a band.

'-

As soon as all women wear fenders on their hatpins the men can quit

'i Willi

-:

carrying nippers.
;),

e--;.-

r,

The farmer ought to be a happy
man about these times. Everybody
wants to Jielp him.

ji jy.jgggjjahw!.

trouble with simplified
Is that the authorities still
ishly Insist upon regular rules.

INSURANCE

DEATH FOB A BRIDE

Are

One

fool-

Experts tell us how to achieve
ripe old age, when what one wants Is
to retain one's verdant youth.

SANTA FE TRAIN BRINGS TRAGIC
END TO KANSAS HONEY- MOON JOURNEY.

While adopting those dinky little
WIFE
women cling obstinately to the old long range hatpins.

hats the dear

There is a peculiar fascination In
the accoutrements of angling now dla
played in certain shop windows.
Some persons do not like the
chorus of the frogs, but some
have no music In their souls.

German banking house has failed
and its chiefs have fled. The examiner over there has a fierce mustache.
A

A German banker named Puppa
has fled, leaving debts of $7,600,000.
Sort of going to the dogs, so to
speak.

For the cure of cancer $2,500
worth of radium was applied. At this
rate few people will be able to afford
to have one.
Have you heard the wail of those
who are humiliated because the luxury of paying an Income tax Is denied them?
Is the wearing of a green hat with
a neat little bow In the rear an Indication that the wearer possesses
temperament?
Boston chiropodist has been arrested for bigamy. Possibly he has
been throwing himself at the feet of
too many women.
A

Then there Is that morbid form of
that leads a man to consider himself a hoodoo because the
home team always loses when he attends a ball game.
self-conce-

Climbing 200 steps after breakfast
took superfluous weight from a woman. It probably would have the same
effect upon a horse.

Montana "Woman's Case.

NK'P

"T

X

Xi

'

2

.,

jjrr

A remarkable photograph taken during Secretary Bryan's recent visit to California to attempt to
Influence
the legislature to conform to President Wilson's views in relation to the proposed alien land law. On the left
of Secretary 3ryan are: Governor Johnson, Lieutenant Governor Wallace and Speaker Young. The insert shows
Secretary Bryan receiving flowers from Eveline E. Meger.

However, the kind of umbrella that
you cannot lose Is not much good for
keeping out the rain.

'

Compound and now

About this time, the preliminary
step Is taken lu the formation of
June brides.

Our opinion Is that the world will
survive despite Incomprehensible pictures and slit skirts.

Lawrence, Kana. " A year ago I was
a number of ailments. I
always had pain and
was irregular. During the delay I suffered a great deal
with headache, backache, dizziness, feverish spells, nervousness and bloating;
I had been married
nearly three years.
I took Lydia E. Pink-ha-

Buffering from

G.

KILLED; HUSBAND HURT
Hertz of Kansas City and
Bride Caught on the
Tracks at Saffordville,
Kansas.

Young

Saffordville, Kan. The honeymoon
trip of Douglas G. Hertz of Kansas
City and his bride, who was Miss
Madeline lawless of Strong City,
Kan., came to a tragic end here. A
motor car In which they were riding
was struck by Santa Fe passenger
train No. 6, killing Mrs. Hertz and
dangerously injuring her husband.
Mr. and Mrs. Hertz were married
In Kansas City, Kan., a few days ago.
They had motored to Cottonwood
Falls and were on the way to Strong
City, where they expected to visit
Mrs. Hertz's sister, Mrs. Edward
wife of a Strong City business
man.
Caught Between Tracks.
Arriving at Saffordville they are
said to have taken a wrong road
which took them across the Santa Fe
tracks at the Saffordville depot. They
discovered their mistake and started
to turn between a s.pur track and the
main line. Just as they tried to
the tracks again the train
passed. The motor car was demolished.
Mrs. Hertz died almost Immediately after the accident. Mr. Hertz suffered a severe fracture of the skull
and physicians say his recovery is
doubtful. He was taken to St. Mary's
hospital in Emporia on an eastbound
train which arrived a few minutes
later. The body of Mrs. Hertz also
was taken to Emporia
The bride was1 a daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. James L.
who lived
in Strong City for many years. Mr.
Hertz met her in Topeka while traveling. She was 2t years old.

The fact that some women can be HONOR MEMORY
OF
SCHURZ
Induced to resent bitterly the charge
of being too well dressed shows that Civil War Veterans Dedicate Monufeminism Is marching.
ment to Their Former Comrade
In Arms.
And after it has taken us all these
New
Y. Civil war veterInYork,
N.
why
spell,
years
to
to
long
learn
flict mlHery through being compelled ans who fought with Carl Schurz took
purt In the dedication of a memorial
to learn all over again?
monument to him at Moruiugslde
Daseball becomes more scientific drive and One Hundred and Sixteenth
erery year. Expert fans now have street here. Many prominent per
telephone calls arranged In advance sons were present and took part in
Joseph H. Choate
the ceremonies.
to summon thern from their work.
presided and spoke, and speeches were
Only one child wits born to every made by Borough President McAneuy,
thirty families In Paris last year, Count von Bernstorff, the German amwhich city would not be a desirable bassador, and Congressman Ktchard
Hurtlioklt. Among some ot the vetplace for a baby carriage factory.
erans who fought with Schurz and
who were present at the dedication
That Seattle Judge who made
bride and bridegroom today, were Gen. P. J. Osterhaus, Gen.
prospective
listen while he tried a divorce sase Horace Porter, MaJ. Gei. Grenville
certainly doesn't cater to the marry- M. Dodge, Gea. Adalbert Ames, Geu,
Jamei H. Wilson, Gen. J. Grant
ing trad.
KelBon A. Miles.
and Lleut,-GeW11-io-

a,

u

MEN

RESUME

MAY

Advised by Counsel to Accept
Terms of the Missouri Attorney General.

Jefferson City. "I believe every fire
insurance company that has suspended
business In Missouri will resume business in the state within ten days,"
Folk said here, following a
conference on the insurance controversy.
Mr. Folk came here in the role of
peacemaker, representing business interests of St. Louis. Several conferences were held, attended by attorneys
representing the companies, Mr. Folk
and the attorney general and his assistants.
It was learned that Judge Thomas
Bates of Chicago, general attorney for
all the companies, at the instance of
Mr. Folk will recommend to his clients
that they resume business as quickly
as possible under terms proposed by
Attorney General Barker,
That
two or more companies may use the
same rate on risks of like character
so long as there Is no agreement between them as to fixed rates. Had
the companies accepted these terms
two weeks ago they would not be in
the supreme court to" answer to
charges of having violated the antitrust laws.
to-wi-

VESSEL STRUCK

LIKE

TITANIC

British Freighter Damaged by An Iceberg Off the Newfoundland Coast
Had Narrow Escape.
Montreal. The fate of the Titanic
was escaped by the steamer Chilton
Range In a collision with an Iceberg
to the . east of the Nawfoundland
banks on its voyage from Hull to
this port, where it has just arrived.
The bow plates of the steamer, a
British freighter, were dented, and
only the fact that it luckily slid off
the ice mass and escaped contact
with any sharp section of the underlying part of it saved it from disaster in Captain Rea's opinion".
The berg was In the track of the
ocean liners, but some distance to
the north and east of the spot where
the Titanic met Us fate. After the
collision the steamer was surrounded
by icebergs, which, although
they
could not be seen because of fog, evidenced their presence by the echoes
that resounded from their towering
Bides at every blast from the steamer's whistle.
PEBS CASE HAS BEEN DROPPED
The Attorney General Dismissed the
Appeal to Reason Actions In
the Federal Court.
'
Scott, Kas. Federal cases
Eugene V. Debs, formerly
Socialist candidate for President, and
J. I. Sheppard and Fred Warren, publishers of a Socialist newspaper at
Girard, Kas., charging an attempt to
obstruct justice, were dismissed in the
federal courts here upon instructions
from the Attorney General.
This ends several months of litigation which resulted from a government charge of misuse ot the malls
brought against those connected, with
the Girard paper.

TARIFF BILL PASSE!

NOT YET
THE FINAL VOTE ON MEASURE
IN THE HOUSE WAS 281
TO 139.

FIGHT GOES

TO

SENATE

NOW

Republican and Progressive Representatives Voted Against the Bill
Five Democrats Also Op"
posed It.
Washington, I). C. The Underwood
Tariff bill, proclaimed by '.ho Democratic party as the answer to its platform pledge to reduce the tariff
downward, was passed by the house.
s
The vote was 1!81 to 139, five
voting against the bill and two
Republicans voting for it. Four Progressives supported the measure and
fourteen opposed it, while one Independent Progressive joined with the
majority.
When Speaker Clark announced the
vote in loud tones that revealed his
satisfaction in the arrival of the day
he long had sought, exuberant Democrats hoisted a stuffed Democratic
donkey over the heads of their colleagues in the rear of the chamber,
a faint Tipple of applause, followed
and the gavel fell qh the first chap'
ter in the history of President Wilson's extra session of congress.
Republicans and Progressives led
respectively by Representative Mann
of Illinois and Representative
Kansas, protested to the last
against the measure, the lowest tariff
bill ever written, and proclaiming, as
the Democratic avalanche
bowled
them over, the virtues of differing
tariff commission plans.
Republicans who voted for the bill
were Carey and Stafford of Wisconsin. Democrats who opposed It were
Broussard, Dupre, Lazaro and Morgan of Louisiana, on account of the
schedule reducing sugar 25 per cent
and sending It to the free list In three
years, and C. B. Smith of New York.
Progressives who voted for the bill
were Kelly and Rupley of Pennsylvania, Nolan of California, and Bryan
of Washington.Kent of California,
formerly a Republican, but now an
independent Progressive, also voted
for the bill.
Victor Murdock and thirteen of his
Progressive followers voted with the
minority.
Representative "Copley, a
Progressive, did not vote, answering
"present" to his name.
Dem-ocmi-

Mur-dock'-
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Burns, Mont. "Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound cured me of awful
backache which I had suffered with for
months. I was so weak I could hardly do
my work and my head and eyes ached all
the time. Your Compound helped ma
in many ways and is a great strengthened I always recommend it to my
friends and tell them what a grand medicine it is for women. You may use my
name for the good of others." Mr.
John Francis, Burns, Montana.
The makers of Lydia E. Pinkham's
Vegetable Compound have thousands ot
such letters as those above they tell
the truth, else they could not have been
obtained for love or money. This medi
icine is no stranger it Las stood the
test for years.

Recommends

That

300,000 Acres In South Dakota
Be Restored.

Washington, D. C. Secretary Lane
has recommended that more than 300
000 acres in South Dakota, previously
withdrawn from entry to be classified whether coal or noncoal land, be
restored to entry. The laud restored
is part of a tract, much of which was
found by the geological survey to be
coal bearing.

A

HOUSEHOLD

WORD

Rising Young Journalist Found There
Were Places Where His Fame Had
Not Been Heralded.

.

Louis Brownlow was born In what
as the backwoods
down south. In the course of time he
straightened his plumage, flapped his
wings, and sailed out luto the cold
and dreary world to collect for him--'
self finance and fame. He landed on
a newspaper In a Bouthern city, and ,
made so good on his job that his ar- - '
tides were plastered under his signature across the front page of his'
Journal every day. .After several
mouths he went back home. So far
as he was able to-- determine he was
a sunburst on the horizon of journalism, and fame had hung about his
form ail the lights and illuminations
possible. "Louis" asked one of the
old men at the grocery store, speaking with a pronounced drawl and caressing his long, thin whiskers, "what
be your line of endeavor?"
"The
newspaper business," replied Brown-lodistinctly proud. "Well, Louis,"
pursued the patriarch, "bo you
of the papers or
of the
type?"
may be described

.

Kill Files.
Kill flies and kill them early. Kill
files and save babies.
A year ago, flies were known as

filthy,
nuisances, which
carried germs of typhoid fever, and
of Intestinal diseases which destroy
thousands of Infants every summer.
Now, the black Indictment Is In"
creased. Since
began last
spring, the world has learned that the
dreaded Infantile paralysis la spread
by these buzzing pests.
The fly is one of the few Inexcusable things on earth. Kill him.
"fly-time-

You can't tell by the load a man Is
carrying where he got It.

IT'S HARD TO WORK
It's torture to work with a lame, aching
back. Get rid of it. Attack the cause.
Probably it's weak kidneys.
Heavy or confining work is hard on
the kidneys, anyway, and once the kidneys become inflamed and congested,
the trouble keeps getting worse.
The danger of running into gravel,
dropsy or Bright' disease is serious.
Use Doau's Kidney Pills, a fine remedy
for backache or bad kidneys.
A

"fwr flrttf

WlMnBnn

W

-

Case
H. R. Hatch,
Cedar HI.,
Kverett, Wash.,
tayn:
"Sevure
my
In
pains
bur-made me
Tim
miserable.
secrekidney
tions burned in
My
pausing.
back But bo bad
I could hardly
work.
specialists- fulled i)oan' Kidney i'lllg com
'"
pletely cured
me."
Ct Doan' mt Aor Star.
2516
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His appearance wag unexpected,
yet not quite strange; she had Been
him before, but, in the general surprise and perplexity of the moment,
did not BBk herself where. The Inter
val between what she last remembered on the beach the rush and
swirl of water and what Bhe woke to.
absorbed the hazy workings of her
,
mind.
The young man Btopped; stirred the
fire, and after a pause, apparently to
give her time to collect her thoughts,
repeated hlg question: "Are you better, now?'"
"Oh, yes," she said, with an effort,
half sitting up. And then Irrelevantly,
with rather a wild glance about her:
"Isn't Isn't It storming outside?"
"A little not much " A smile
crossed the dark features.
'I remember." Bhe added, as if forcing herself to ppesk, "it had Just begun to on the beach, when It the
'grand' tide" The words died away;
mechanically she lifted her hand,
brushed back the shining waves of
hair.
"Why think of it now?" he interposed gently.
"But," uncertainly she smoothed her
skirt; It was damp and warm; "I suppose this Is the Island of Casque?"
"Yes.
"And this place?"
"The old
"But how" Then Bhe no'tlced that
his hands, long, brown and
were cut and bruised; bore
many Jagged marks as from a fierce
struggle. "How did you hurt your

ous.
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"You might as well make an end of
that, sir!" said the girl, and, spring-

8YNOPSI3.
Cnmterse Kllse, daiiKhtpr of the g;ovrn-t- r
of the Mount, hns chance pncountcr
tth a ppasant hoy Thp "Mount," a small
Islnnd, stood In vaBt bay on
Ihp northwBtrrn coast of FntncP. and
(1urln (he tlinn of t.uuls XVI. was a
Develops that the
stronghold.
peasant boy wa (lie Bon of Selnnetir
g
nobleman. Young; lpsaurac
to secure an education and become
a gpntleman; bops the grovernnr's dauh-tP- r
dppart for J'arlB. I.ady Kllse returns
after seven years' schooling, and entertains many noblps. Her Ladyship dances
with strange fisherman, and a call to
arms la made In an. pffort to capture a
mysterious 1st Seigneur Nolr. He escapes.
rock-houn- d

detpr-mlnp-

CHAPTER VII (Continued.)
"Why did you do that?" she asked
tingrily.
"The governor's orders," said the
man, bowing hideously. "They are to
see no one."
"Then let them up at once! Do
you hear? At once!"
And as he bef an to unlock the door,
walked oft. After that, her Interest
In the rock waned; the Mountseemed
but a prison; she, herself, desired
only to escape from It.
"Have my saddle put on Saladln,"
she said to Beppo the next day,
toward the end of a long afternoon.
"Very well, my lady. Who accompanies your ladyship?"
"No one!" With slight emphasis.
, "I ride alone.".
Beppo discreetly suppressed his surprise. "Is your ladyship going far?
If bo, I beg to remind that tonight Is
the change of the moon, and the
'grand,' not the 'little' tide ' may be
coming In."
"I was already aware of it, and shall
keep between the Mount and the
shore. Have my horse sent to the upper gate," she added, and soon afterward rode down.
The town was astir, and many
looked after her as she passed; not
kindly, but with the varying expressions she had of late begun to notice.
Again was she cognizant of that feeling of Becret antagonism, even from
whose bouses clung to
these people
the very ' foundations of her own
abode, and her lips set tightly. Why
did they hate her? What right had
they to hate her? A sensation, al
most of relief, came over her, when
passing through the massive, feudal
Rate, she found herself on the beach
Still and languorous wag the day;
not a breath stirred above the tiny
ripples of the sand; a calm, almost
unnatural, seemed to wrap the world
In Its embrace.
The girl breathed
deeper, feeling the closeness of the
air; her Inpatient eyes looked

fflfRCOr'JX

long speed now showed signs of diminishing; he clipped and tossed the
sand less vigorously, and looked
around at his mistress with wild, uneasy eyes.- Again she spoke to him;
pulled with all her strength at the
reins, and, at once, he stopped.
Norte too soon! Great drops of rain
had begun to fall, but the girl did not
notice them. The white line alone
It seemed to
riveted her attention!
grow broader; to acquire nn intangible
movement of its own; at the Bame
time to give out a sound a strange,
low droning that filled the air. Heard
for the first time, a stranger at the
Mount would have found it Inexplicable; to the Governor's daughter, the
menacing cadence left no room for
doubt as to its origin.
The girl's cheek paled; her gaze
swung in the opposite direction, toward the point of land, now so distant. Could they reach it? She did
not believe they could; Indeed, the
"grand" tide coming up behind on the
verge of the storm, faster than any
horse could gallop, .would overtake
them midway. And Saladln seemed
to know It also; beneath her, he
trembled. Yet must they try, she
thought, and had tightened the reins
to turn, when looking ahead once
more, she discerned a break in the
forbidding cliffs of the little island of
Casque, and, back of the fissure, a
shining spot which marked a tiny

ing from the saddle, deftly secured
him. Then turning her back toward
the Mount, a shadowy pyramid in the
distance, she seated herself in the
grass with her eyes to the woods.
Not long, however, did my lady remain thus; soon rising, she walked
toward the shadowy depths. At the
verge she paused; her brows grew
thoughtful; what was it the woods
recalled? Suddenly, she remembered
a boy she had met the night she
left for school so long ago, had told
her he lived in them. She recalled,
handB?"
too, as a child, how the woman, Marie,
He thrust them into his pockets.
who had been maid to her mother,
"Was It from the rocks and the
had tried to frighten her about that
waves? How did I get here?"
sequestered
domain, with tales of
Oh, I was standing on the cliff," he
fierce wild animals and unearthly
answered carelessly, "and saw your
creatures, visible and Invisible, that
horse running away!"
roamed within.
"You did? And then came down?"
She had no fear now though faint
"What else was there to do?" he
rustlings and a pulsation of sound- said simply.
held her listening. Then, tnrough the
Her gaze returned to the fire. "But
leafy interstice, a gleaming and flashthe tide was rushing in rushing! It
ing, as if Bome one were throwing
was right upon me!"
jewels to the earth, lured her on to
She looked again toward the pockets
the cause of the seeming enchantUito which his hands were thrust; obment a ti.iy waterwall!
served his shirt, torn at the Ehoulder;
The moment passed; still she linthen arose unsteadily. "I know it
gered. Around the Mount's high top,
was not so easy!" she said. "It was
her own home, only transcendent sibrave of you "
lence reigned; here was she surround"Your Ladyship Is no coward!" he
ed by babbling voices and all manner
Interrupted,
a sparkle In his eyes.
of merry creatures
lively little squir"When you turned the horse toward
rels; winged insects, romping in the cove.
A moment
twilight shade; a portly and
what
she hesitated;
appearing green monster who should she do? Ride toward the isle
regarded her amicably from a niche and the white danger, or toward the
of green. A butterfly, poised and point of mainland
and from it?
waving its wings, held her a long Either alternative was a desperate
time until she was suddenly aroused one, but the Isle lay much nearer; and
by. the wood growing darker. Raising quickly, the brown eyes gleaming with
her eyes, she saw through the green sudden courage, she decided; toucherh
foliage overhead that the bright sky her horse and pressed him forward.
had become sunless. At the same time
But fast as she jvent the "grand"
a rumbling detonation, faint, far-oftide came faster; struck with a loud,
broke in upon the whisperings and menacing sound the seaward side of
tinklings of that wood nook. Getting the Isle and swung hungrily around.
up, she stood for a moment listening; My lady cast over her shoulder a
quick glance; the cove, however, was
then walked away.
Near the verge of the sand, Saladln near; only a line of small rocks, Jutgreeted her with Impatience, tossing ting from the sand, separated her
his head toward the darkening heav' from it. If they could but pass, she
ens. Nor did he wait until Bhe was thought; they had passed, she told
fairly seated before starting back at herself Joyfully, when of a sudden the
a rapid gate along the shore. But the horse stumbled; fell. Thrown violentgirl offered no protest; her face' ly from his back, a moment was she
showed only enjoyment. A little wild cognizant of a deafening roar; a riothe might be at times, as became one ous advance of foam; above, a hunof rugged ancestry, but never vicious, dred birds that screamed distractedly;
only headstrong!
And
she didn't then all these sounds mingled; darkness succeeded, and she remembered
mind that
Already had he begun to slack that no more.
first thundering pace when something
CHAPTER VIII.
white a veil, perhaps, dropped from
the cavalcade of lords' and ladies some
days before on the land and wafted to
'The Old Watch-ToweA wall!
A window a prison-likthe beach fluttered like a live thing
As her eyes opened, the
suddenly before him. In his tense Interior!
mood, Saladin, affrighted, sprang to Governor's daughter strove confusetfly
one side; then wheeling outright, to decipher her surroundings. The
madly took the bit In his teeth. Per- wall seemed real; the narrow window,
force his mistress resigned herself, too, high above, framing, against a
sitting straight and sure, with little darkening background, a slant of fine
hands hard and firm at the reins. rain! Again she closed her eyes, only
Saladin was behaving very badly, but to be conscious of a gentle languor;
of
at leaBt he was superb, worth con- a heaviness like that of
bodily heat, and also a little bodily
quering, If
A brief thrill of apprehension seized pain. For an indefinite period, really
her as, again drawing near the point a moment or two, she resigned herself
to that dreamy torpor; then, with an
of land, he showed no signs of yielding; resisted all her attempts to turn, effort, lifted her lashes once more.
As she gazed before her, something
to direct him to It. With ' nostrils
thrust forward and breathing strong, bright seemed leaping back and forth;
he continued to choose his own a flame that played on the wall; re
course; to whirl her on; past the vealing the Joints between the Btones
promontory; around Into the. great of massive niBsonry; casting shadows,
bay beyond now a vast expanse, or but to wipe them out; paling near a
deBert of sand, broken only, about half- small window, the only aperture applace. Turning
way across, by the small isle of parent In the cell-likCasque. Toward this rocky forma from the fllckerlngs, her glance quicktion, a pygmy to the great Mount ly sought their source a fire In a
from which It lay concealed by the hearth, before which she lay or half- intervening projection of land, the sat, propped against a stone.
"At Times
But why? The spot wag strange; in
horse rushed.
I
the
you
was
watching;
tide,
hoping
On, on! In vain she still endeavored ber ears sounded a buzzing, like the
to stop him; thinking uneasily of murmur of a waterfall. She remem- would dare, and you did!"
About to reply, she became once
stories the fishermen told of this bered now; she had lingered before
neighboring coast; of the Bands that one in the woods; and Saladin had more aware she wag still very dizzy
often shifted here, setting pitfalls for run away, madly, across the Bands, from the fall on the sand; the shapely
the unwary. She saw the sky grow until my lady raised her hand to figure swayed and she put out her
yet darker, noted the nearer flashings her brow; abruptly let it fall. In the hand with a gesture of helplessness..
of light, and heard the louder rumb- shadow on the other side of the hearth At the game time, the man reached
Then presently Rome one moved; some one who had forward quickly and caught her. A
lings that followed.
another danger she had long been con- been watching her and who now moment was she conscious of. a firm
grasp; a dark, nnxiouB gaze bent upon
stepped out into the light.
scious of, on a sudden became real.
her; then, Blld gently back to the
"Are you better?" said a voice.
She saw, or thought she saw, a faint
She stared. On the bold, swarthy stone seat.
streak, like a silver' line drawn across
A brief interval, and gradually she
the sky where the yellow Bands features of a young man now standing
touched, the sombrous horizon. And and looking down &t her, the light began to see again more distinctly
Saladln seemed to observe It, too; to flared and gleamed; the open shirt re- a man's face, not far from hers; a face
that drew back as her own look
detect In it cause for wonder; reason vealed a muscular throat; the
black eyes were steady, solicit cleared. At a respectful ileuucv he
for hesitation. At aijy rate, that head
-

watch-tower.-

"

well-forme-

now stood, hlg bearing at once erect
and buoyant, ami more curiously she

regarded him. A distinct type, here
pride and intelligence stamped themselves strongly on the dark, handsome
features; courage and daring were
t
written on the bold,
brow.
And with this rtMlzatlon of something
distinctive, compelling, in hlg personality, came another.
"I have Been you spoken with you
before! Oo the beach the night of
the dance!"
The young man turned. "Your
Ladyship so far honored me as to
dance with me!" he said, in his eyes a
touch of that brightness
that had
caused-heto regard him Imperiously,
as he had swung her to the measure
of the music, on the occasion in question.
"Started to!" She corrected him,
straightening suddenly at the recollection of that evening, when humility
and modesty were virtues conspicuously wanting In his demeanor.
"Your Ladyship Is right," he said
quietly. "An alarm from the Mount
Interrupted."
She glanced at him quickly. His
eyes met hers with a look of unconcern.
"Are you a fisherman?" she asked
abruptly.
"On occasions."
"And when you are not one what
are you then?"
"At limes a hunter,"
"Ah!" Her eye lingered on something bright on the ledge beneath the
"And that is the reason you
window.
have pistols?"
"Exactly, my Lady!"
to regard the
Sho
continued
weapons, of finest workmanship, inlaid with a metal that gleamed dully,
like gold, In the light from the fire
His glance followed hers; she was
about to speak, when quickly he interrupted.
"Has your Ladyship thought how
she Is going to get back to the
Mount?"
My lady's questioning, along the line
of personal Inquiry, ceased; the Governor's daughter looked a little blank.
"No that Ib, haven't you a boat?"
"Not here."
"Then you walked over?"
He neither affirmed, nor denied.
"And the tide will not be out for
hours!" Her look showed consternation; she glanced toward the opening
self-relian-
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half-slee-
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A

Butterfly, Poised and Waving Its
Wlnfli, Held Her for a Long Time.

around;, scanned the shore; to the
left, low and flat to the right,
marked by the dark fringe or a forest. Which way should she go? Irresolutely she turned In the direction
of the wood.
Saladln, her horse, seemed In unusually fine fettle, and the distance
leparatlcg her from the land was
oon covered; but still she continued
to follow the shore, swinging around
tad out toward a point some distance
taaward. Not until she had reached
aat extreme projection of land, where
ihe wooing green crept out from the
lorest as far as It might, did she
iraw rein. Saladln stopped, albeit
ft'Iti iirotes, tossing his great bad.

down-turne-

d

a Hunter."
in the wall.

now?"

'

"Isn't

It becoming

darl

"Yes, my Lady."
"Of course, it was almost sundowi
when
But I must remrn at oncel

Don't you understand?"

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

Value of Time.
"Did your father punish you for not

chopping the wood?" asked one small
boy.

"Yes," replied the other. "Hut I
don't know that It wasn't all for the
liest. Father and I passed less than
twenty minutes in the woodshed and I
nm sure It would have taken at least
three hours to eh op the wood."
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Notice for I'lilillcfitlon.

Underwood Bill Passed the Lower House by

OS.'IMl

281 for, to 139 against.

Dppnvtni'ciit

The Underwood tariff hill, as
tho answer to the democratic
platform pledge to reduce the
tariff passed by the house late
On the 8th inst.
Tho vote was
'
231. to 13!).
Five democrats voting against
tho bill and two republicans
voting for it. Four progressives
supported tho measure, a n d
fourteen opposed it.
The hill was laid before the
senate on the Oth; The hills
passed through Uie senate will
o fought at every step by a re
publican organization, and there
is no certainty ytt of its passing
as it is presented. Although
the republicans are not very
hopeful of defeating tho measure, as they can not count on a
single vote form the democrats
except, the two senators from
Louisiana who oppose the sugar
schedule.

'
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of the Interior,

U. S.
Land Oftico nt Koswill, N. M. April Is, 113.
Clilflin,
Nut Ice Is hereby given that Mary
of Kedlund, N. M. who. on Oct. 19. I'iio, made
H. E. Serial No. 02W.11, for T.ots 1 and S Sec.
t; and KKM; KM SK.'l. Section 11, Township
0 S.. Hanire rt7 K;, N. M. I. Meridian, hns llled
proof,
notice of intention l make three-yea- r
to establish claim to tho land above de- si'ilhed. before W. A. Palmer, U. S Commis
sioner. In his office, near Kedlund. Chaves
County, N. M, on XK't NK.'i, See. pf. Twp.
fl S. llnnt'e .17 K. X. M. P. M. on June 1 1, l'NI.
Clnimalit mimes n witnesses:
Wade il. Pfischnl, of Causey, N. M. James
A . Shoemaker,
of llcdlnnd, N. M. Kaymond
Ifnsco, and Clifton C. Ashbroolt, of Allie,
. M.
T (.'. Tii.uitsox,
M'
HcKlster.
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Farm Implements
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of h!I Kinds,
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NOTICE OF CONTEST,

9reprkkn

"OH020
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J

Department of the In'trior, United States
Land Office. l'oswell, N'cw Mexico, May

ef.the

TIN SHOP

6. 1913.
To Elijah V. Stone, of F.lida, X. M. Contestee:
You are hereby nolilled that Walter f..
Hill who rives Kenna. X. M. as his pnsl-nflieaddress, did on Aprils. 1013. Ille In this office
his duly corroborated application to contest
and secure the cancellation of your home- mend entry Ser. No. 01 loan, made Feb. 11,

We make what you want in this line, Tanks, Well Casing:,
Watering Troughs. Repair work neatly and proniptly done.

Clansor, manager of Iho
Economy ot Iloswvll spout tin;
ions, for NW'i. Sec. .V, Twp, 0 S fianjre 3J E.
SAV.A'l,vi.VS3
day in town Sun hiy the guest
X. M. P Meridian, and as grounds for his con1).
of
C S.ivngo.
test he allcires that Elijah
Stone tins
wholly abandoned said tract of land:
Logil lllanks printed and for
has not resided upon or cultivated anv
art thereof for mote than two yenis last
sale hv tho Konna Kecord.
JUST OPENED FOR BUSINESS.
past.
You are. therefore, further nolilled that the
Mrs. Teag'tio is spending this
Cold drinks, Confectionery said
THE KENNA BANK & TRUST CO. K
allegations will he taken by this office an
week in town visiting with her and fresh vegetables.
havlnit been confessed by you and your said bin
will ho canceled thereunder without
Geo. .7. Citttefielf Vic
daughter Mrs. A. C. Wliite.
JefffD. WAite
A neat and
lino. entry
your further riirht lo he heard therein, either
before this oftlce or on appeal, if you fail lo
DON'T HTEAL- -lt is cheaper Will have fresh vegetables every (lie
In this olllce within twenty days after the
me
Call
see
and
dav.
to go to J. A. Kiininons Kenna,
FOL'ItTU publication of this notice, as shown
Oscar Koberson.
below, your answ er, under oath, speeilleally
N. M. for bargains in second
meeting and responding to these allegations of
li and harness, saddle and farm
Legal Blanks printed and for contest, or if you fall within that time to file
in this oftlce due proof that you have served
implements.
sale by tho Kenna Record.
aVopy of your answer on the said contest nnt
either in person or hv renistered mail. If this
Mr. C. Pate of Pandora, Tex.
Mr. and Mrs. Cooper of Elkins service is made by the delivery of a copy of
has just arrived with car of are visiting Mr. and Mrs. W. II. your answer, to thecontestant in person, proof
of such service most be eiOiei the said conhva-;;)U g n h, farm imple. Cooper this week.
testant's written aclmoH ledktnent of his re:
Yen
date of its
mints, hors.M and cattle. Jle is W. L. Ssara and W B. Mc- - eeipt of the copy, show In jt theperson
affidavit of the
ly
or
receipt,
whom
the
located in tin "fiiglo hill'
on Thursday tho delivery was made statinu when and
It h reported that many Combs delivered
where the copy was delivered: if made by
W tB. Scott,
to Galton Scott 530 registered
mail, proof of such service must
others from Texas paints will this'week,
affidavit of the person by whom e3
consist of
petltain that neighb Ji liood this head of yearling steers which had the copy the
as inn iled stntinsr
hen and the
been contracted for some months post olllce to which it was mailed, and this
Neas n.
ago. The stock was loaded the affidavit must lie accompanied by the postreceipt for the letter. You should
Try the (. 1!. Ntnait No-same day and shipped to Here master's
state In your answer the name of the postohlee to which you desire future notices to
extract, sn t up in the tube form. ford, Tex. and put on grass.
T. O. Tillotson, Ueirister
be sent to you.
no
or
water
alcohol.
It contains
May 18, l'JIi
of first publication
A fierce tornado swept across Date
Dr. H. L. Fiscus.
"
" " second
May S3, I'll 3.
per tube
Tho pure extract
''
Nebraska on the evening of the " " third
May 30, I'll :t
B3T.r'A
tarn tesm
other
as
of
as
the
far
$l.t"
g)i;s
,1
June
l'!S. r tfhysidan
Surgeon, and ifrcp,
f
killing eleven and injuring " " fourth . "
Fresh, Reliable. Pur
Kind. Sold by Kenna Luinboi lith
Ouaraatesd to Pleasi
many.
Every Gardener itsl
She
Vienna
i
)rugstcre.
OF
CONTEST.
NOTICF.
Co. an.l Ji lies ec Pirtlu at
.
i
'
vvv Ptaatcrstibnl'l
teat tlx
MiMi'hMr'iH'HiMiMaHiMitiMiMiif'itit1
wind
was
Tho
distinctveiy
lor merits of Our
upei
Kenna, N. M.
DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR 9ure, fresh Sruga d. "Chemicals. Hll
atlv
NortncraGroaBeeila.
ive to property, demolishing
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE
SCCII. OFFER
kinds 9ntent Jltedkines d iStock
10 CENTS
'rieorg.i" Ford is just out-ohundreds of houses.
Itoswell, New Mexico. May'i, I'M J,
i?.;',.-- '
d postpaid our
3 Will
'7
I' Chapman of HanKer Lake, Xew
To
Robert
hospital
where he under
the
FflP.IQL.
Severe wind, rain and hail Mexico Contestee:
COLLECTION
tfiittienerii. iubbor $ceds ant
.
.
.
tl;.(IOPnrouun
.
.
went a severe, and most danger- storms visited Oklahoma, Kan
t'rlnrM
t
You are hereby notified1 that Mary S. Hoop iicilet' :irtidcs.'-SS. .10
.
.
IVU'y
f
.
.
.
ho ifives Hunger Iake. New Mexico
t1 tikic. Karly
ous yet a most successful op- sas and Iowa on the same date, er, post
.
l'U
!'.!weo
office address, did on April 2'i, VH3.
.
his
- - - X VA.
Pienna,
id Vi.rleUul'lwloyW(rHao-Jeration hv
Piseus, West doing more or less damage.
"
IOO
file In this oflloe his duly corroliorated nppli
FrnA 10 cent to hslf pny li0fUg9and
Writ
cation to contest and tiecure the cancellation
tl.n
Collclin,
and lat jletield.
parnititf (i';d'm....iv
i..td n.clr'Ktiv Ginlon tiuid.
fctli.'r il!i our
of your homestead entry Serial Xo. oillTIlt
KANSAS CITY CATTLE MARKET?
l
f;.lVw.Vl
JNOJillll'.lt
The little feho v withstood the
made March 1. 1W. for NW)4. See. 15, Twp, ROY
Hochford, Illinois
C. McHENRY UH9 Jlnso KU
Kansas City, Mo., May 14.
II S.. Ilanee 3C Xi.. X. M. I Meridian, and
npei'ation-surprisinglwell, and
as
for his contest he alietres tan Attorney and Counsellor at Law
as soj:i as they let him up from Cattle receipts 5,000; maiket is saidirrounds
entryman never made settlement on
to
higher.
10c
Native said homestead nor established his resider.ee
WoacSard Building,
the operating table be began strong
but wholly abandoned the same
steers $7.35(?iS.65; southers steers thereon,
Washington, D. C.
DAVID L. GEYER
running and is running yt.
notified
that the
You arc, therefore, further
sfi.OOuf 7.75; southern cows and said allegations will ho taken by this office an
LAND
OFFICE PRACTICE
Canr
Practice
office
FOR
RENT.
havlnit been confessed by you, und your said
heifers $1.50? 7. 50; native cows entry
A SPECIALTY.
wlll'ho canceled thereunder without your
a Specialty
Good two room house Avith and heifers $1.50Crt 8.40; stockers further right to be heard therein, either before
Offiea In Ramona Bloek
In
Ille
yon
appeal.
If
fall
on
oftlce
to
this
or
his
good well of water, located near and feeders $G.50(r810; bulls ofllceN. M.
ROSWELL,
I
within twenly days after the Fol'ltTU
.NOTICE FOR 1TBLII VITOJi.
the school house. Inquire of
S5.75t7 50; calves $G.G0(.10.00; publication of till" notice, as chown !elow, your
under oath, specillci lly moethiK and
John A. Kiniin'ons.
western steeis $7.00(18.40; west. answer,
rcspoinlln:: to tliee allegations of contest, or
Department of tho Interior, U. S.
ern cows $4.50(,7.25.
If you fall within that tlma to file In this office'
TRAIN HELD UP BY GRASSHOPPERS.
Land (nllce at Uos'well, X. M., April 18, 1913.
Vj.
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Strict j a home institution
.

Your patronage solicited.
respectfully,
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Tho Tuesdays

snith bound

How's 1 his?

passenger train was captured

We ofW One lfindrpd PoMars Reward for in
.lUn-r.n.' or
tit.u cuanul be cureO by ilali't

between mile
posts 17 and 43 which is between
Kenna and F.lida, was detained
more than an hcur according to
report of the Conductor and Engineer. It vv;is statetl that the
grasshoppers were about two
inches deep, quite, raitlicient to
cause the drive wheels to slip,
and f.top the train. It was impossible to piiKved by placing a
a broom dirictly in front of the
engine. It was necessary to
place men with broonn in front
n
and on the two sith's of the
and ee,) the grasshoppers
brushed back until the engin
could pass:
They were more than an hour
traveling tho one niih with the

F. .1. '!li:!:Y
CO., Toledo. O.
Win thf undi.rsU.iisl. haw l.itowu 1'", J. Clancy
lor Trie Lutl Tj yosra. ana urllcve ami wrlwtlv lion
ornbii la all tni.l )vm triu.ftartijns und lltianrtsll.'i
noitf i
out uny oDiiv'iitions imtae ny nu arm.
Waldino, Ki:nan ft Mamvin,
Wliolefiilp OruuKlsto, Totrrto, O.
TTnM
Cfli'irrh rure lii lakra
ailing
dlriH-tlof the
uimn thn Hriod und niuoon mirfric
Kfnf tr.v. I rice 75 cellta UM
IVKtfia.
oinr. .io;(i ny an iiruTi;i.aB.
Take llail'i: r.imily pil's for cnnatiDr.ttoa.

by grasshoppers

en-gi-

l

It is easy to- make an expla
nation, but it's not always so
easy to explain your explanation
-

There's no use in making ex
jno ona
cuses tor nniaaues.
supposes thfy are made on pur

due proof that you have served n copy of onr
answer on the said cor teat ant either In person
or by registered mall. Jf this ssrvice Is made by
the delivery of a copy of your answer to the
contestant in person, proof of such ncrvice niusi
he either the said contestant's vr'tten aeknowl
edgmcnt f his receipt of the copy, showing the
dale of its receipt, or the affidavit of the person
by whom t lie delivery was made staling when
and where the copy wis delivered; If made by
registered mall, proof of such yei vire must eon
s!t of the affidavit r the person by whom the
copy was mailed slating when and the sst oftlce
to which it was mailed, and tills aftldtvit must
bo acconipalneil by the postmasler's receipt
for the letter.
You should state In your answer the name
of tlio post ofllco to which you desire futur
notices to bo sent to you.
Register
T. C. TI1.LOTSON,
May 10, 1!)1
Pate of first publication
'
"
" second
May S3, t'.US.
'
" third
May :io. t!i:l.

fourth

"

JuncU.

XOia

pose.

Big Bundle Kaffir First class
at 2Jc a bundle in 500
feed,
A sour face never brings you

anything but more trouble. bundle lots. Smaller quantities
3c, at my place between Thorn-haCheer up!
and Judson. Also a. bar-guin first class furniture) and
Pnblie sentiment is becon.ing
train.
See J. O.
a stronger influence every day. sewing machine.
Fortunately fo the country
J, 0. Greaves.
Whitaker.
the grasshoppers are confined to If there wore no advertising
Legal Blanks printed and for
a very narrow strip as they pass in it, not nearly so much money
salo by theKenni Record.
would be given to charity.
through the c mtdry.

m

m

Notice Is hereby iriven that lirover C. Grlfltn, O
of Itcdland. N. M who, on Ot. 19, 1010. made
H. K. Ser. No. OSXVJS. f or SX NWi. NK SW'4
Section 12. Twp. 6 S.. Hanue 87 K , X, M. 1.
Meridian, has Pted notice of intention to
malic three year proof, to establish claim to
the land above described, before W. A.
Palmer. U. S. Commissioner, in his oftlce 8
near Kedlund. Chaves County, N. M. on XKM
NH!(, Section 1, Twp. 6 S., ltange 37 K., X. H
M. V. M. on Juno It, 1013.

Cliiiinart

ri

l

-

i-

Drtnrnr-Ainwuunouii,
u

Tbe Barber
-- NORTH SIDE
Agent for tlie Panhandle Steam

t
Laundry, af Amarillo,
Taxaa
Phon.

No 13

names as witnesses:

Wnde H. HnsfhRt, of Cuusey, N. M. .lames
A. Shoemaker, of Uudland, N, M. Haymond
P. fiasco, and Clifton C. Ashbrook, of Allie,
N. M.
T. ('. Tiluitson,
M'Ufl
Keister

' Nolire

We want the
oi every;
yoimg maiiivlio A:
Eiasjic

for l'lililirullou.,
o:'.-.:!- 9

Department

of'tlio Interior,

U. S.

Land Olllce at Itoswell, X. M. April SO, 1013.
Notice Is hereby given that Henry C. lioteler.
of AUie, X. M., who, on Nov. 17, I'IIO, made II.
K. for the SVV!:
V!4 N Wii, Ser. No. Oj::.,
but which entry was amended Feby.3, l'H3,
to read: WW, See. if I. Township " S. llunge
37 K. N, M. P, Meridian,
has llled notice of
Intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to estabclal-.lish
lo the land above described, before
Will A. Palmer. 17. S. Commissioner. In his
olllce on NKM NK'. Sec. 10. Twp. 8 s. Itanife
37 K. N. M. P. M. on June 10, I'i3.

Claimant nttiuea at Wltnosnes:
Clifton C. Ashbroolt. Joseph M. McOafca,
William K. I.ollace. David S. llolelcr, all of
Allie, N. M.
T. C. TlUvrsoN.
Iteglster.
M9-J-
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Our Prices Are Right.
bought at the

prices.
Livery and feed business in connection.
fee us,

high-e-

st

market

t
i

Call and

KENNA,

1

NEW MEXICO.

t'
California State Life

V.

SACRAMENTO,

J

m

sj

Ins. Co.

CALIFORNIA

Capital Paid up $500,000. Policies that Fit the People.

RYDER & HASTETTER
STATE AGENTS.
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SEEDS SUCCEED

of the

Interior,

U.

S.

I

036743

Department

of the Interior, U.

S.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Snmuel C. Smlthee, Joseph W. Uallew, Ed
gar J. Strawn. Edwin F. tiilman, nil of Xew
Hope. X. M.
T. C.Tir.i.oTsoft.

inako yoa oar pormaneut c;istoTnr.

mer

July

rates

tt

Limit July yn
particulars
the

tail

at

limit

tiip fare

I. L. Fuller,

Agent,

SEEDS
Plants.

Department of the Interior,

ROSWELL SEED CO.,
115-11-

7

,Sed

S. Main Roswell, N.M.
Adapted to the Southwest.'
Notice for Publication.

a

Land

year

Proof, to establish claim to tue
three
Office nt Fort Sumner, N. M. March 6, 1013.
above described, before William I
Notice is hereby given that Henry O. land
17, S. Commissioner,
in his office
Murrougus. of Kenna, N. M. who, on Sept. Hlnnchurd,
at Jenkins. X- - M. on May 19 P13.
7, 1906, mnde Orlg. H. E. No. 03515. for NWK
Claimant names as witnesses:
Sec 8,- - Township, A S. Range 31 E., and .on
J. Kd Forbes. William Itarnes. Ernest Car
Sept. 21, 1900, made additional homestead
entry No. 070J2. for SVi, Section 8 Twp. 5 S, null. John K. Diickctt. all of Jenkins. X. M
T. C. TlbLOTio.v. Register.
Range 31 E., X. M. P. Meridian, has Hied no
tice of intention to make live sear proof on

l
oMflO
F. S.
Notice for Publication.
proof on additional,
Department of the Interior, U. S. Land original and three-yea- r
021436
claim to the land above described
to
establish
at Fort Sumner, N. M. Mnrch 28. 1913.
Department of the Interior, 17.
before Dim C. Savage, TJ. 8. Commissioner
Is
non-con-

Office

hereby given thut Robert HollNotloe
Ingsworth, of Elida, N. M. Route 3, who on In. his office, at Kenna. N. M. on the 3rd day
April SO, l)08.made homestead entry No. of June 1913.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
05360, for SEX. See. 31. Twp. 6 S,. Range 31 E.
William H. Cooper, Joseph A. Cooper, Claud
N. M. P. Meridian, has tiled notice of inten
of ICennn, N, M.. Oliver Powell
tlon to mnke five year Proof, to esttthllsh L. Curry, nil M.
C. C.Hesht.
claim to the land above described, befor of Elida. N.
Register.
Dan C Savage. U. S. Commissioner,
in his
oflloe at Kenna, N. M. on June S3. 113.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Simon E. Klckard. James li. Splllmnn, Joe
D, Slack. Charles H, Slack, all of Elidn, N. M.
C. C. Henry,- . MIS J20
Register.

Notice for Publication.
non eoal

IV 8.

0721

l

Department of the Interior, U. S. Land
at Fort Sumner. N. M. March 7. 1913.

Oftlce

Notice Is hereby given that John W. U.rrry,
of Elida, N. M. Stnr Route who, on Feb. 25,
1909. made H, E. No. 0721, for Lots
and S,
and H NE!4, Sec. 5, Twp. 4 8.. Range 29 E.,
and on June f, 1910. made add ), homestead
entry. No. 08137. for SK!; Sec. 6, Township 4
8. Range
E.. N.' M. 1. Merldiiin, litis tiled
notice of intention to mnke threo year Proof,
to establish claim to the land above described.
h?fore Dun C. Savage. U. S. Commissioner,
In his office at Kennu. N. M., on June 25, 1913.
1

Moses d. Rlppee, Edward D. Clay, both of
Route t. Elida, N. M.. Mnnford Ellilnf, Ueorge
A. Graves, both of Llston, N. M.
M18- - J20
C. C. Hsnrt, Register.

F. S.

B.

Land

April 15. 1913.
Office at Roswell. N. M.
Notice is hereby given thatJ. Ed Forbes,
of Jenkins, X. M. who, on Jan. 18, 1910, made
H. E. Ser. No, 021136. for W!. Sec. 26 Town
ship 9 S. Range 31 E.N. M, P. Meridian, has
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
Proof, to estublish claim to the land a box.
described, before Wllllum It. Illunchard U. S
Commissioner, in his office, at Jenkins, N. M
on May 10, 1013.

Notice for Publication.
non coal

S
M.,

Homer T. Ilurtlett, John F. r.uckett. William
11. Elton Pyron. oil of Jenkins. N. M
T. C. Tn.UTN, Register.

Dimes.

v.

s.

reou

Department of the Interior,

(t:i

S. Lnnd
Office nt Fort Sumner. N. M. Feb. 10. 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Oscur F. John
son, of Olive. N. M., who, on March 4. 1909,
mnde orig. homeslcnd entry No. (rfV'll, fur
SWV. Sec; '."O, Twp. 4 S. Range 28 E.. and on
May in. lUio. made add'l. homestead entry No.
06321. for SH S1W. Section 20. Township 4 S..
Range 28 E.. and S' S WW, Sec. 21 Twp. 4 S.,
Ilunge -- E . X. M. P. Meridian has tiled

',
of intention

10

17.

make three year Proof,

to establish claim to the land above described,
before Dan C. Savego, V, S- Commissioner,
in bis office at Kenna, X. M, on Muy 10, 1013.

Claimant names ns witnesses:

non-coa-

l

F. 8.

00116

07l(
17.

S. Land

Office at l'o. t Stunner. X. M. March 17. 1013.
Notice is hereby given thnt Jim lluker, of
non-cou- l
0817
0718
F. S.
Kenna. N.M. who. on Mnrch 37. 1KB. made
Department of the Interior. II. H. Land Orlg. homestead entry No. OflllO. for SVt
NW'V, See 20. Twp, I S- Range 29 E.. and SH
Office at Fort Sumner, N. M.. Feb. 10, 1013.
Notice is hereby given that Clyde II. Peters, NEV- Sen. 19. Twp. 4 8. Range 29 E. and on
of Olive. N. M, who, on Sept. 8, 19J8. mnde Deo. 21, 1909. made add'l. homestead entry
orlg. H. K. No. 0617. for SE). Section 7. Twp. No. 07(03. for Fit SWV. NWV SEV. Sec. 19,
8 K., and on Dec. 21, 1909. made Twp. 4 S.. Runge 20 E., NE'4 NWV. Sec. 20.
4 8. Range
Twp. 4 9,. Runge 20 E.. N. M. P. Merldlnn. has
add. homestead entry No. 07428, for NE.'
Sec. 7. Twp. 4 S.. Range S8 E N. M. P. Merld filed notice of Intention to make three-yea- r
Ian, has Hied notice of intention to mUe three IVoti. to establish clniiu to the land ubove
year Proof, to estublish claim to the lnnd described, before Dn C. Savage. 17. 8. Comabove described, before Dun C. Savage, V missioner, In his ofllce at Kenna, N. M. on
S. Commissioner, in his office ut Kenna, N.M. June tl. 1913.
on May 19. 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
II. H
HrinkGandy. of Kennu. N. M. Wlllia-Claimant names aa witnesses:
Claimant names as witnesses:
Joh.i Schirck, Oscar F.Johnson, Henry
John Sehlrek Oscar F. Johnson, Henry T. Cloppert. of Olive. N. M., Julian Shaffer. Prler
Jumes U. Thomas, nil of Olive, N. M. Jones. James IJ, Thomas, all of Olive, N. M. L. linker, both of lioaz. N. M.
M16-J2C. CMIexrt, Register.
C. C. Hesby, Register
C. C. H IN ST, Register.
All MH
All MIS

Notice Is hereby given that
Williams. Peters, of Olive. N. M. who. on
Feb. 17. W. made orlt.'. H. E. No, 05057. for
8WW.NW.V. Wit SWK, SE SWtf, Sec. 8,
Range 28 F... and on Dec. tl
Township i
9M. made add'l. H. E. No. 07433. for 8WW
NW!t, KWii KE, NE! fiWy,
NE!.
Section 8. Township 4 S.. Ranga SS 10.. N.
M. P. Merldiiin, bus lllcd notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim
touinko three-yea- r
to the land above described, before Fred '.
Decker, Probate Judge In his office at Lima,
Allen, Co.. Ohio ns to bis testimony, and before Dun C. Savage. 17. S. Commissioner in
his office at Kenna N. M. as to the witnesses
both hearings set for May 14, 1013.

KOTICI3

FOH IHIILICATIOX.

of Elklns, X. M. who, on May 2. linn, mnde 11.
E. Serial No. 032.1H). forXWV. Sec. H: and
NEV, Sec. 1.1. Township 7 S. Range 27 E.. X.
M. P. Meridian, hns Hied notice of intention
Proof, to establish claim
to make three-yea- r
to the land above described, before J. F.
Carrall. 17. S. Commissioner, In his office at
Elkius. N, M, on June 3. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
Thomas A. Williams, Samuel E Williams.
Jesse Cave. Ruby Faircloth, all of Elklns, X.
T. C, Tillotson.
M.
Register.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
023135

Department

Interior,

of the

V.

S.

Land Office nt Roswell. N. M. April 24. 1913.
Notice is hereby given that John W. Snyder,
of Elkius. N. M., who on Sept. 29, 1910. made
additional II. E. Serial No, 02343.1, for SWV.
Section 4, Township 7, S. Range 28. E. N. M.
P. Meridian, has tiled notice of intention to
Proof, to. establish claim to
make three-yea- r
the land above described, before ,1. F. Carroll
In his office at Elklns. X.
17. S, Commissioner,
M. on June 1. 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:
William D. Smith. Oscur T. Aydelott, Frank
E. lilxler. tieorge C. Cooper, all of Elklns
T. C. TILLOTSON,
N.M.
M3-M-

Register.

3o

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION,
Serial No. 0272u7

Department

f
Itoswell.

tho Interior.

IT.

S.

April 25, 1913.
S. I.uslt,
Notice ben.'. ul.u that
of Elklns, Comity of Chaves, Suite of New
Mexico, lias filed in this office his application.
Serial No. 0272H7. to enter, under Sections
If. S.. the SWV of SK'i of Section
E. X. M. P. M.
Township 6 8. Range
Any and ull persons clnlii:ing adversely the
hinds described, or desiring 10 object because of the mineral character of tne land,
or for any other reason, lo the disiosul to
applicant, should lilc their affidavits of protest in this oftlce on or before the 31st day
T. C. TILLOTSON.
of May. 1913.
Land Oiler.

M2

X-

M.

licslster.

M30

KOTICE

FOR PUBLICATION.

Department

of the Interior,

0113.1:1

I.

S.

Land Office at Roswell. N. M, April 23. 1913.
Xotice is hereby given that Ilcrnie W. New-tiof lloa.. X. M., who, on Oct. 22. 1j8. made
H. E. 9S63 Serial No. ol i:..":t. for NEV. Sec.
22, Twp. 7 S., Range 29 E., N. M. P. Meridian,
has llled notice of intention 10 make live-yea- r
Proof, lo establish claim to the land above
described, before Dan C. Savage. 17. S. Commissioner, in his office, at Kenna. N. M., on
2, 1913.

Claimant names as witnesses:

Notice ior Publication.
Department of the Interior,

032580

17. S.
of the Interior,
Land Office nt Itoswell. X. M. April 22, 1913.
Xotice is berchy given that Samuel R. llean.

Department

11. Peters. Henry T. Jones. James II.
Thomas, John Sehlrek. all of Olive. X. M.
V. (.'. IIn.Mir. Register,
All Mil',
June

Clyde

Clalinunt names ns witnesses:

O.V157

Department of the Interior, U.
Land Office at Fort Sumner, N.
Meb. 8, 1013.

08137

Claimant names as witnessed:

Notice for Publication.
non-coa-

Lanil

R.

17.

Office nt Fort Sumner. X. M. March f, 191.1.
N i'Iit s hereby given tliit Herman (I. tioila.
of Keiinn, X. M . who, 011 April 18, IfnT, m
II. E. No. 0,149, for Lots I mid 2 and K!i
NWX, Sf. 1". Tswnshlp 4 8, Range 20 E X.
Sec. ir; NEW NW'W, SWM. XEV, Section SO. M. V. Meridian,
has filed notice "f Intention I"
Two.
8.. Range 31 K.. N. M. P. Meridian,
Proof, I" citabllsh elnliu t
niske live-yea- r
has Hied notice of Intention to malte three the
described, brfi.ra Dan C.
land
abov.
year proof, to establish claim to the land
Savage. I. S Comnilssloiier, In Ids oflle at
above desctbed, before C. K. Toombs. U, S, Konna, X.
M. on the 3rd day of June 19'3.
Commissioner,
in his O'Jlee ot New Hope.
Clalniant names ns witnesses;
N M. on May 31. 1013.
rjenry O. Llston. Jasper Pemberton, bat
Claimant names as witnesses:
Claimant names ns vrltnessps:
George C. Cooper, Leonard A. Samples,
X. M , Jeff D, White, John Scblrck,
M. Fred W, of Llston.
O.Oross,
N.
Louis
of
Thornham.
'. C. Hen RT,
Henry C. Sorrclls, these of Kllilns, X. M. Oseiir
Olive, N. M.
X. Laushlli). these of Xobe, X. both of
Davis,
Louis
Register.
D. White, of Acme, :T. M.
neeve
M.
.ludson.
Cooke,
M.i
N.
A.
of
AI8-MIT. C. TtMxvrso.t. Register.
T. ('. Tiixotson, Register.
All M23
Notice for Publication.
XOTICIJ KOH ITIIMC.tTlOX
non-con- l
07S23
F. S.
01 2981
Kollee for Piilillrntlun.
Department of the Interior. I'. S. Land
Department of the Interior, U. S.
0133TI
OSt'.TO
Office at Fort Sumner. X. M. Feb. SI. 1913.
Lnnd Office nt Roswell. N. M. April 14, inn,
Xollce Is hereby given that Hartley M.
Department of the Interior, U. S.
Wails, of Elida, N, M. who. on Mnreh-51- . I91.
Notice Is hereby given that Fell H. Jack Land OHice nt Roswell, X. M. April 53. 1013.
son. of Elklns. N. M. who. on se. i, si, iwii,
Notice is hereby riven that Leonard J. made additional 11 E. No. 07S33. tor
12099, Serial No. 0129F6, for NWV Hicks, of Kllilns, N. M.. who, on April 13, 1S07, Section 24. Township 5 S.. Range 31 E., N. M.
made II-See. 20, Tn p. 7 8.. Range 28 E.. X. M. P. Me made 11. 11. 11723 Serial No. 015.171. for NV!
P. Meridian, hns llled notice of intention to
Proof, to establish claim 10
ridian, has Hied mottje of Intention to niulie Sec. S:; and on March 18. nil. nindo add'l. make three-yea- r
live-yea- r
Proof, to establish .clnlm to the entry Ser. No. 0!4.'70, for SV!(, Sec. 21. Twp Kthe land above described, before Dan C.
In his office
hind above described, before H. V. Lively, 7S.
X. M. P. Meridian, has Hied 8a rage, U. 8. Commissioner.
IT. S. Commissioner,
in his office nt Elklns, N. notice of Intention to make five and three at Kenna, N. M. on the 2nd day of June 1913.
M. on May SO. 1913.
Claimant names ns witnesses:
year Proof, to establish elnliu to the land
Claimant names as witnesses:
O.a P. Itutler. James T. Iliitler. Press 1!.
above described, before J. F. Carroll, 17. S.
George ('. Cooper. Henry R Hyman. Charles Commissioner, InhisofTiee nt Klldns. N. M, Rutler. Joseph L. Wails, all of Elida. N.M.
I . ('. Ilr.snv, Register.
A25-M3M. Hall, James O. Hicks, all of Elkins, X. M.
on June 3. I'JI.1.
A18-M1-0
T. C. Tir.LOT.soN, Register.
Claimant names 'ns witnesses:
Notice for Publication.
VIoR. Huckctt. Charles M. Unit. Cephas f.
Notice for Publication.
021.172
Copulaml, Henry F. Hyman. all of Elklns. N
P31f,'.4
Department of the Interior, U. S.
M.
T. C. Tillotson.
Department of the Interior. U. S.
J12-JI- .10
Itcclster. Land Office at Roswell. N. M. April 16. 1913.
Lnnd Ofllce at Roswell. N.M. April 10, 1013.
Notice is hereby given that JamesT. Flppen,
Scott,
Notice Is hereby ulven that Robert L.
of Route 3. Elida X. M. who, on Jan. S. 1912.
NoHcc
for
Publication.
5.
made
lain,
of Kenna, N. M., who, on Feb,
made II. E. Serial No. 02.1572, for SE1. Sec.
PM.V'O
add. H. H. Ser. No. 031W1. for SRV. See. S!
11. Township 6 S., Range 32 E
N. M. P. MeS.
Department
M,
V.
31
Meridian,
of
Interior,
K N.
P.
TownshipO S., Hnnirc
the
ridian, .has llled notice of intention to mnke
mnke
three Land Office at Roswell, X. M. April 26. 1013.
has tiled notice of intention to
f
to establish claim to the lnnd
year Proof, to establish claim to the land
Xotlce is hereby given that Philip L. Ualter, above described, before Dan C. Savage. C. S.
17.
C.
S.
Knvase.
above described, before Dan
of New Hope. N. M. who, on Oct. 20, 1912, Commissioner, in his office at Kenna, X. M
Commissioner, In his ofllce nt Kenna, N. M. on made II. E. Ser. No. 026580, for "W$ XM !(, on June 2, 1913.
May l'.i. 1813,
Section 27: and NE!4: K'.i N V.'4 Section 28,
Claimant names as witnesses:
Twp. 6 S.. Range 35 E., X. M. P. Merldiiin
Claimant names ns witnesses:
John M. Cooper. John L. Pippen, Hiram E.
James M. Clubb. William D. IIcr.dilcl;s,.Iudson has tiled notice of intention to make three Meyers, these of Elidn. N. M .. James W.
T. Abbott. John F. Jones, allot Kcnnn, X. M. year Proof, to establish claim to the land Davis, of Judson, X. M.
AI8-M1- 6
above described, before C. E. Toombs. U. S.
T. C. Tll.U)TSOS, Register.
T C. Tii.Lotn. Register.
Commissioner. In his office nt Xew Hope, X.
M. on June 3, 1913.
Nolle for I'ulilleatlon.
Notice for Publication.

Land OITice nt Roswell. X. M. April IS, 1013.
Xollce Is hereby given that I'.lizabeth Peek.
Register.
of Richland. X. M. who, on Dec. 12. I'll",
made II. E. Serial No. 020713, for KM Sec. 36.
F 11 ths llnest: T.ral. T lulenilUI : oln, bm varlt- - S Twp. 0 S, Rnnge 3.1 IS.. N. M. P. Meridian, has
.,
ituib-a7 ties, lu aprtrff.n.wcrtry
varietlrft tu au.
Notice for Publication.
jlled noticeof intention to mnke three-yeafUAHANTKH TO FLkAKl,
I
014788
0Sl930
to-da-y;
Proof, to establish claim to the lnnd above
Mention this Paper.
Account of New Mexico Sum- j Write
V. S. Land
Department of the Interior.
described, before C. E. Toombs, U. S. Com
April 16, 1913.
School. Silver City, N. M.
missioner, in his office at Illchlnnd, N. M. on Office nt Roswell, N. M.
'
Notice Is hereby given thut America V.
May 24. 1913.
18, 1913.
May 26 to
to com po,taf b J pMklnr tnd mciIti tht Taln.Me
Given, of Elltins, N. M w idow of George W.
a. po.ip.iu, iuvinr wiin r.y
cciMcuoa or
names
as
Claimant
witnesses:
Bc.iilirul ttA .nd I'lsiit Uook.
ln.trnettre.
Given, deceased, who, on April 21. 1908. made
Tickets on sale May 23rd to
oi beoat, r mi'ji, MIC.
Mil. .11 MMUI Ul
Ce.
Michael S. Blackburn, Kilns F. Jleeman, H. E. 140"5, Serial No. 014788, forNW!4:and
II Ul B. ..!(.
I40U UUUHb' l STREET
1st. "Return
Richnil
I.
W.
Detts,
Hi H. Bil'jrX.S,
John
of
Silnll.
James
U0CE?0IIC. ILL
on Nov. s 1009. mnde add. entry serial no.
T, C, Tii.MjTson.
land, N. M.
25th. For full
020P30, for Nit BW!4 NV Sl!!4. all in See. 2.
as to
A18-MIRegister.
Twp. 7 S., Range 27 E.. X. M. P. Meridian, hns
reduced
see
Agent.
filed notice of intention to make three-yea- r
KOTICE FOIt ITBL1CATI0K.
proof, to establish claim 10 the land above
021175
03018
described, before J. F, Carroll. U. S, Commis' "Account of New. Mexico ReDepartment of the Interior, U. S. sioner, In bis office at Elkirs, N, M. on June
10,
1013.
for
Publication.
April
Notice
Land Office nt Roswell, N. M.
1013.
Merchants Association Con- 0IR5U
01963
Notice Is hereby given thut Nancy Lee.
'
Claimant names ns witnesses:
vention
Roswell, N. M. May
lrtoK.
8.
on
M.
Sept.
who.
Department of the Interior, U. s. of Routes, Elida. N.
C. Cave. Ruby Falrcloth, Leonard J.
John
19-20-on
03018.
for NW: and
made H. E. Ser. No.
Return
May 23, Lnnd Ortice nt Howell. N. M. April 55, 1913.
Hicks. Thomas A. Henderson, all of Elklns, X.
021475,
1911,
23,
entry
No.
mnde add.
Ser.
Notice is hereby given tbnt William II. Feb.
T. C. TibtITSON.
M.
Round
from Kenna Cooper,
ot Home 3, Klidn, N. M. who, on Mny for NK'4. Section 13, Township 0 S.. Rnuge 32
Register.
MS M30
Meridian,
Intenhns
filed
of
N.
notice
M. P.
$3.00.
29, 1909, made H. E. Ser. No. 01P5JJ. for SH E.i
year
Proof,
tion
to establish
to make three
tiRH. See. 7, NH NRM. Sec. 18; and on Aug.
NOTICE FOIt PUBLICATION.
claim to the land above described, before Dun
13, 1909, made lidditionnl entry, Serial No.
non-coa- l
8.
043M
In his office
IT.
Commissioner,
Savage,
C,
F. S.
KENNA,
NEW MEXICO.
019663 fortheNWM Section 17. Township 6
M. on May 19. 1913.
Department of the Interior, l! S. Lnnd
S.i Range 3 K. N. M. P, MerMlnn. has filed St Kenna. N.
Office nt Fort Sumner. N.M. March 12, 1013.
Claimant names as witnesses:
notice of intention 11 mnke three-yea- r
Notice is hereby given thnt Williiim M.
Joe D. Slack, Charles H Slack, John VV.
Proof, to establish, claim to the lnnd above
8,
described, beforey):in C. Savage, U. S. Com- Pounds. Oza P. Dutlcr. all of Route 3, Elidn, Clayton, of Kenna, N, M.. who. on Aug.
10t7. mnde H. E. No. 04381. for X'V!(, Section
T. C. Tillotson.
missioner, In his ofllce at Kenna, N. M, on N. M.
44, Township 5 S., Range 30 E.. N. M. P.
Register.
A18M16
June2, 1913.
Meridian, has llled notice of intention to make
Claimant names as witnesses:
live-yea- r
Proof, to establish claim to the land
Notice
Publication.
for
E.
Simon
II.
Mc
Arthur,
Ricknrd.
James
above described, before Dan C. Savage, IT. S.
031310
3,
Elidn,
M..
X.
A.
John
Roaers
these of Route
at Kenna, N. M.
Department of the Interior, U. S Commissioner,dayin his office,1919.
of Kenna, N.M.
Garden, Field and Flower Seed Judson T. Abbott, these
en the 3rd
of June
Land Office at Roswell, N. M. April H. 1"13.
T. C. Tu.ixitsos Register.
Claimant names as witnesses-Georg- e
Vegetable
"Notice Is hereby given that Homer T.
T. Llttlefleld. John A. Klmmons. Le
Rartlett. of Jenkins, X. M., who, on Moll. 5,
Kiinmor.s, George E. Chavers. nil of Kenna,
Poultry and
1010. made II. K. Scriill No. 0319411, for N'U,
rs'
Supplies.
Notice for Publication.
C. C, Hexiit.
Sec. SO, Towbship 0 S. Rnnge 34 F... X. M. P. X. M.
non-con- l
035(5
C7012
F. S.
A25-M3Register.
Ask for Catalogue and Price List.
inuke
of
Meridiun,
tiled
to
intention
hits
notice
U.

June

01H9

Land Office nt Roswell. X. M. April 1 1. 1913.
Notlco is hereby given that James VV. Taylor,
ofJirlsMi, X M.. who, on Nov. If, 1012, made
II. E. Herinl No. 026050, for EH SW!4, SEV,

OFFER:
SPECIAL
U kulM Hew Bmlnw, A trial will

Md

F. 8.

Department of the Interior.

S'K.

JONES & PIRTLE

!

Department

..

All new ami fresh gooJs: Every tiling that is good
to eat will he found in our store.

country produce

s. Land

Office nt. Roswell. N. M. April 10, 1913.
Notice In hereby given that Hiitiy Fair
oloih. of Elklns, X. M. who. on April 10. IW,
made II. E. Scr. No. 017109, for 8F.V; and on
March !. l'H0 mode mid entry Scrinl No.
Township 7 S.
OS33I5, for SWV. Section
Range S7F... N. M. P. Meridian, has filed notice of Intern Ion to make three-- ) ear Proof,
lo cstnhllsh clnlm to the hind above described,
before If. P. Lively, 17. S. Commissioner In
his ofllce at Ellilns, N. M. on Mar 19,1913,

FANCY AND STAPLE

All kind of

IT,

FOR PUBLICATION.

non-con- l

0208.10

Deportment of tho Interior,

GROCERIES.

KOTICE

KOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.

Lee Robertson, Will Horner, J. N. S.
Webb, Grant Xeulin. ull of lloaz. N. M.
T. C. Tim.ot.hiN, Register.
Notice for Publication.
, 031

Department

293

of (he Interior.

Land Office at Roswell. X, M.

May.

I.

S.

1913.

Notice Is hereby ghen that Alfred Miller.
of Route 3, Elida. N.M. who. on ,Inn- 3. 1010.
made Add. H. E. Ser. No. 021293, for NWV.
Section SO. Twp e S., Rnnge 33 E.. N. M P.
Meridian, has Hied notice of Intcntiou 10 make
three year proof, to establish claim to the
land above described, before Dun C. Savage,
I". S. Com nUalonrr. lu his office, al Kenna,
X. M. no June 20, 1U13

Claimant names as witnesses:
Lon Groves, Jason II. Hemliix, these of
Judson, N. M. Harry Slack, Charles H. Slack,
these of Route 3. Klida. N. M.
M16-JIT. C.TilloTsos, Iteslster.

HER
Mr.

SHARE

IN

THE

WORK

Younghusband Certainly Hat
Right to Be Proud of His
Practical Little Wifn.

She had made him a present of a
pair of green, red and blue carpet
slipperg for his first birthday since
their marriage, and he wag In ecsta
sies over them.
"I know you'd like them, Harry r
she smiled,
for no other reason
than that I made them all myself."
"What!" exclaimed Harry. "You
don't mean to say that that Is all
your worm Great Scott!
What a
genius of a wife I've married!"
"Of course," qualified the young
wife, "I bought the uppers, and Mary
sewed them together, and I got a
man to sole them, but I put on the
bows and did them up In the box
and, do you know, Harry, I think you
ought to be very proud to have such
a practical little. wife."
And he was.
Settled His Doubts.
Phllo Case Is one of those
men who know every one
who lives or ever has lived In the
village not far from Bridgeport,
Conn., where he has driven the town
hack for more than a half century.
A former resident went there to call
on some old friends. Philo, who had
known her as girl and matron, and
until she moved from the village eom
years ago, greeted her effusively as he
helped her Into his rickety old "Carry
all."
"And how is Mr. Jones?" he asked
beamingly.
"Why, Philo! I'm certainly surprised. Didn't you know that Mr.
Jones died nearly two years ago?"
"Well, well.
I did hear
that one of you was dead, but I didn't
know for certain which one of you it
was."
Abner"
Preparations.
Abner, who worked for the summer
residents, told Mr. Burns one morning that he was soon to be married.
"Well, really, Abner," said Mr.
Burns, "I'm glad to hear it! I suppose you've made all the preparations
and got your wedding finery ready?"
Abner did not balk at the question,
but he grinned sheepishly.
"Yep," he replied, "(maw, she bound
my Sunday coat and put a new collar
on't, and I've had my shoes tapped."
Judge.

His Pertinent Question.
The gentle little mother was putting
the
to bed. In the hush
of "Our Father" and "Now I lay me,"
the irascible father of the family could
be heard, downstairs, scolding everybody, as was his evening wont.
"Mamma," asked the innocent little
chap, raising his blue eyes after the
"Amen," "why do we have to have
papa?"
four-year-ol- d

Pale by Comparison.
"You have a large library. Do you
read much?" "
- "Not much. I have never yet
been
able to find a set of books that was so
Interesting as the talk of the agent
who sold It to me."

"It

Physically Impossible.
Is all nonsense to talk about a

tarred-looking- ,,

"Wfcy is It?"

working horse."

"Because one can see at first glance

that a working horse always has a bit
in his mouth."

"What

Shortest.

do you think is the beet way

to deal with a deadlock?"
"Find a key to the situation."
.

Proper

CLEARED AWAY
the Troubles Away.

Food Put

Our own troubles always seem more

severe than any others. But when a
man Is unable to eat even a light
breakfast,

for years, without severe

distress, he has trouble enough.
It Is small wonder he likes to tell

of

food which cleared away the troubles.
"I am glad of the opportunity to
tell of the good Grape-Nut-s
has done
for me," writes a N. II. man. "For
many years I was unable to eat even
a light breakfast without great
lng.
"After eating I would, suddenly be
seized with an attack of colic and
vomiting. This would be followed by
headache and misery that would sometimes last a week or more, leaving me
so weak I could hardly sit up or walk.
"Since I began to eat Grape-Nut- s
I
have been free from the old troubles.
one or more
I usually eat Grape-Nut- s
times a day, taking It at the beginning
of the meaL Now I can eat almost
anything I want without trouble.
I
"When I began to use Grape-Nutwas way under my usual weight, now I
weigh 30 pounds more than I ever
weighed In my life, and I am glad to
speak of the food that has worked the
change.' Name given by Postum Co.,
Battle Creek, Mich. Read the little
booklet, "The Road to Wellvllle," In
pkgs. 'There's a Reason."
Ever read the abova letter 'A un
a appease from time to
They
ara ateaulae, tree, aad falltime.
af fceaaaai
s

UUrul.

LONG
BOTH

OR SHORT

COAT

CHIC STREET DRESS

HAVE SANCTION OF FASH
ION THIS SEASON.

- Proper Kind.
"What kind of a dog do you think
best to guard a hen roost?"
"Why not a setter?"

Probably Not
"I have Invited the professor over
to hear my daughter Ring."
"Don't you like him?"

In Chiffon or Lace They Are Particularly Becoming Rich . Brocades,

Elaborately Embroidered, Are
Also High In Favor.
There Is no end to the short coats
and wraps and each is more chic than
the last, though you need time to accustom yourself to their abbreviation.
Whether they are so generally becoming as the longer coats and cloaks Is a
question of taste. Certainly they consort better with the short skirt of the
trotting frock.
Long coats and cloaks for carriage
and evening wear are lovelier than
ever before, and the triumph of the
season is the filmy coat of chiffon or
lace usually without lining other than
another tone of chiffon.
One of the loveliest cloaks Is of embroidered chiffon. The long lines of
drapery are exceedingly artistic and
the fullness at the top of the coat
at the back Is held in place by a
square shaped tab of exquisite embroidery.
Another cloak is of brocaded crepe
de chine. At the neck there is a high
turndown frill of moussellne de sole.
The cloak is shirred on a cord at the
shoulders and the sleeves and bottom
of the coat are also shirred on a cord
of the material.
Equally good In its way is the shap
ed coat of gray charmeuse trimmed
with small rose colored silk buttons
and cord loops. It Is finished with a
narrow turndown collar of the rose'
colored silk finished with a narrow
frill of rose colored chiffon.
One exceedingly attractive model
Been recently was of lace, chiffon and
silk. At the front the upper part was
draped In rever shape with a chiffon
soarf, which was knotted In a large
knot and ends which fell to the bot
tom of the cloak. The fronts were of
lace over which soft silk was draped,
falling In folds from the shoulders tof
the bottom of the garment.
In soft satin and crepe, there are to
be had numberless beautiful cloaks.
Some of the rich supple brocades are
--

FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
RICH IN CURATIVE QUALITIES
BAOKACH B, RHEUMATISM
KIDNEYS AND BLADDER

run

ALBEEITA
THE PRICE OF
BEEF
JH mon Asn pry
J1XL,.K.
OF

"Hello!"

Ft

CATTLE.

"Hello!!"
APPETITE

m th Tmirj
For T.
,
of
(Western
( anuria)
whi the Big
HunchlnirContmr.Marir
ihfMie
mrtcbpt tdar
of
areltumeDiefirntn filli
..Mtttwum-iihs
and the out
trlTen place to the cultivation of
hflt,onte barley and flax, the
rhanse hne made tunny thonmnds
of Amertrand, eetilei on theft
pin In, wealthy, but It baa
the price of liTe Btoe.
Them la aplendltl opportanitr
now to get ft
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DIGESTION BUSY?
'reie?r1BVaa

Then you possess .the real
uuaiu
Jvvisijvi ijuuuandiicauii.
at tha first
sign of distress or weakness

Free Homestead
of IflO arres (and. another a

take

HOSTETTER'S
STOMACH

mmw
m

ip
emutlnn) In the newer dtntrlc'a
and prtMlnreetthercnttleorgr&ln.
Thecmpenre always good, the
euuiRtete excellent, erfitmU and
chnrrhea are convenient, markets
Bplendtd, In either Manitoba,, Saskatchewan or Alberta.
for literature, th latent
lnfortuatluo, railway ratea, ato to
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BITTERS

Q. A. COOK.

fib
or Said re
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W.

STREET,

KANSAS

CITY.

Ha

Superintendent of
Immigration, Ottawa,

It promotes and maintains
health. Get a bottle. It will
help you.

d.

SPECIAL TO WOMEN

if

Do you realise

the fact that thousands
of women are now using

When Bobbie Lost Faith.
The illness of the feminine head of
the household left Bobble to the ten
der mnrcies of the nurse, who presently reported that the youngster refused to say his prayers.
Papa
started an Investigation.
Street dress of red wool voile and
"Why don't you want to say your
creme satin with collar of Bulgarian prayers, sonnie?"
embroidery.
"Aw," squirming and wriggling,
"prayers ain't no good!"
"Why, Bob, your mother would be
der wraps in chiffon, lace and satin
are being exploited by French design- shocked to hear you. What makes
ers, but many of them are en suite you think that?"
A long moment of silence before
with frocks.
half crying,
One smart New York shop exhibit' Bobble, half angry,
ed-- a
model of black Chantllly lace to blurted out:
"Why, 'cause I been prayin' for a
be worn with a costly lingerie frock,
'lhe front of the coat was ornamented dog for a long time, an' here I, don't
got no dog, but mamma gets a red
with a large cluster of pink roses.
baby that Just kicks an' squalls!"'
MARY DEAN.

A Soluble Antiseptic Powder
as a remedy for mucous, membrane affections, such as sore throat, nasal or
pelvic catarrh, Inflammation or ulceration, caused by female Ills? Women
who have been cured say "It Is worth
Its weight In gotd." Dissolve In water
and apply locally. For ten years the
Lydla E. Plhkham Medicine Co. has
recommended Paxtlne In their private
correspondence with women.
For all hyglenlo and toilet uses it has
no equal. Only BOo a large box at Druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of
price. The Paxton Toilet r.n Rminn
'
Mass.
-

DAISY FLY KII.I.FR

..

-

tracts and kills all
nl. fteat, clean

oheap.
laiti all
All Coming His Way.
Mtiei, Made of
Joseph Harrison, a rancher, who
metal. eaataplllortlp
overt will not soli or
was awakened by the doctor at 4
njnre anytblnc
One of the Problems That the Warmer
Guaranteed effective.
O'clock In the morning to rock .hlB
Weather Pute Forward to the
new-borexpree paid for .91.00.
twins to sleep, went out
Young Mother.
AftOLD somas, IDS DeCals We., Brooklyn, K. T,
to the barn to do his early chores,
When the warm summer months where he stumbled over a new-borconfront us the young mother begins calf, and Just after sunrise his bloodHo',.f.r,t
CUftCB CHRONIC WKAKNBSS, LOST VtOOft
to think about cool clothes for' baby, ed brood sow gave birth to a litter of r5tU,tUCCeSt,
KIDNEY,
S
LADDER,
DISEASES,
BLOOD
POISON
PILES. EITHER Mo. DRUtiOISTS Or MAIL Si. POST 4 CTS
and not the least important of the ar- six pigs.
POUOERA CO. SO. BEE KUAN AT. HEW VORK nrl.vuis
to
Not
a
be
outdone
setting
hen
TORONTO. WRITE FOR FRBI BOOK TO DR. LK CLERO
ticles required for the wardrobe Is
Med. Co. HavrrstockRd. Hampstead, London, Bno.
the loose coat to be worn over the hatched out eleven little chicks, and TRY
NEW DRAOKE (TASTELESS) FOR MOP
TO TAJM
pigeon
a
two
hatched
squabs.
out
long dress, for baby dare not be
says
Harrison
he Is golng to shoot RK THAT TRAD MARKED WORD 'THRRAPION ' I ON
exposed to draughts at any time.
The needlework shops are showing the family cat. Grand Junction SaiT. GOVT. BTAHF ATrUSD TO AU. OINUIMI rWUIk
an attractive variety of long coats (Colo.) Dispatch to New York World. ARK YOU A WAIXFl.OWKRf If you re.
thero' nothlnc that will do more toward
made of crepe de chine or albatross.
overcoming; It than an Improvement In your
Wayside Chat
These can be copied with little difmore than The Royal Mould Skin
"What did they give youse at dat plexlnn
ficulty.
Heaullllor.
it arte like the touch of a fairy,
last
house?
transforming
pereplrlng and dlicolored featPurchase a kimono pattern for a
ure Into foatiirve of rare bfauty and lovell-n"Gimme
turnthree
minutes
before
baby In long clothes and stamp the
Hlnndnrd 8pec. Co., Dept. 7, Hope. N. M.
border with scallops. Down the fronts ing loose de dog."
and across the sleeves stamp a dainty
flower design; either
rose buds or violets are suitable
White silk of a fine quality should be
JAMES
An Invitation fa xtanied by Doctor Pierce
used to embroider the flowers.
to .very etck and ellln; men or women to
oon.uK the Faculty of the Inr.ll!.' Hotel
First pad the petals, using white
PELTS
TALLOW
t Buffalo, N. Y., br letter. Writ roar
111
ymptofna fully and frankly and every
darning cotton for the purpose. Make
I
will ba carefully considered, fully
lettr
wnni
furs
the padding stitches the length of the
annwered and Ita atatemont
held aa
atrial? private and aacradl confidential.
petals and cover them with silk, makWE SOLICIT YOUR SHIPMENTS
S3
ing the stitches at right angles with
Dr. Pierce's
904 E.Douglas Ave., Wichita, Kan.
E3
the padding. Buttonhole the scallops
Golden Medical Discovery
with heavier twisted ailk, padding
S3
School of Expert
MILl.fR
them first with the darning cotton.
tnak
for tMi. par blood nr thai (re
TlfforatM th vstm. For a torpid liver
BuslnessTralnlng
Tie the fronts together with white
id It attendant Jnd.gttlon. dyspepsia,
Butt, Blda.,WlchiU, Kin.
badach, parhatpa diuinetta, foul brwath.
ribbon an inch In width.
coated tonru with bitUtr twite,
fiaatjr p.nttlta with dUtraea after
Beautiful Coin Puna
t
If desired, these dainty coats can be
and deb. In. em thing ia
Free, mailed to anyone
MW4
lined with a light quantity of china
13
ending in ia names of
silk, but they are more frequently
persons Interested la
a
ADVICE
AGED
TO
THE
unllned for summer use.
business education.
If you haven't a little one of your At brtnfa Inflrmltlee, such aa aluggiab
weaa
ana
Kiuneye
lorpia
liver.
Downi,
own, make a dainty coat for a tiny
friend or relative. It Is fascinating
work, as the soft materials are easy
to work with.
Cured without an operation. No cure, no
fiava a pacific effect on theaa organ,
pay. Fistula and all Diseases of the Rectum
bowel,
the
natural
action,
tlmulatlni
rive
Green and Bright Colors.
cured. Established 30 year's. Write for Innd Impart vigor to the whole ytcm.
Not only In millinery are the bright
MILLS, THOMPSON & MYERS,
formation.
605 E. Douglas Ave., Wichita and Anthony, Kant,
est of colors to be seen, but also foi
USE ALLEN'S FOOT-EASgowns for home and street wear.
The antlieptle powder to be oaken Into
ihoea.
TheBe are being shown-a- t
WANTED TolV:
the moment, If yon want reat and comfort for tired,theaching,
It
but It will he popular with well dress swollen, sweatlnc feet, nee alien'
SPEARAUNE ZiYVS
oorna and bnnlon of all pain and preTent
ed women. The brightest shades ol bliatera, aore and nation apou. Just toe thing for
REPRESENTATIVE
emerald and grass greens are th l)enclnf Fartlea, Patent Xje&ther Bhoee, and for SPEARAUNE CO., Wlohltm, Kmnamm
Breaking In Now Shone. It I the freateet comfort
most modish, and tomato red and very dtaourery of the age. Try it today. Bold everywhere.
bright flame colors are among th 2ot. Don't aeetrt any tulutUutt. ForFKBU trial
W, N. U., WICHITA, NO.
favorites. Then tangerine Is particu- package, adore alien a. Clmatnd, La Boy, M. I.
Embroidered Black Crepe.
larly popular for millinery and to
used for superb cloaks and there are collar trimmings and for giving touchei
For
Eye. Epizootic
plain satins and crepes marvelously of color to tallormade
and houBa
fever
embroidered .Other models depend up gowns.
t Catarrhal Fever
on lines rather than ornamentation,
Sure en re and peel tlve preventive, no matter how hone at any a are Infected
or expotiea." Liquid. Klv.n o
tonuue; aetaou tba blood and Olauilai expel, the
and these, when successful, are veritpnl.uou. ijerm. from fn. body. ibeCur.li.teujpr
- 8hoe Horns With Handles.
Doit, and Hheep and Chol.r la
roultry. lMivelllnirllYeitookrenied;. Oiirea Inla lirlppe
among human bnluica,
able workB of art
and laaanakCldnev reiuedr. 600 and II a bottla; ti
Shoe horns with yard long handles
and I0 a d..xen. Cut till, out
keepl.
Kuowtoyourdniml.t,vuollletltioryou.
tea UuokleL "Dlalenipor
One' peculiarly lovely model was in are a novelty which all women will welCaute. and Cure." bpaolal Afoul wanted.
supple satin finished silken stuff which come, as by their aid footgear may
SPOHM MEDICAL CO., bW.o.V.?. GOSHEN, INO., 0, S. A.
ba
was probably a crepe of some kind. adjusted without having to
bend th
It was in a soft cyclamen tone and back almost double, thus taking
tht
was lined with a deep toned smoky risk of breaking the corset
gray chiffon over whose surface was round handles of slendersteels. The
walking
scattered a design of primroses In sev- stick circumference come In polished
PURE, FLAVORY AND GOOD. ASK YOUR GROCER FOR
eral cyclamen tints. The fronts fell mahogany or golden oak and the horns
back in soft draped revers to show In silver or geld plate or in
nickel.
VICTOR BLEND
the chiffon facing.
They may be packed crosswise into ti
All sorts of odd little shaped shoul- - trunk of ordinary size.
BLENDED ROASTED AND PACKED BY JCTT
WOOD, WICHITA, KANSAS
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REPORT IS AGAINST

FRIEDMANN

Government Physicians Say Condi
tlon of Patients Does Not Justify
Much" Conridence.

WILL REFLECT

IN

THE FUTURE

What is Castoria.

Pozozzle Hat Found Out That
Occasionally Smartnes Doe
Not Pay.

Mr.

"Yesterday," said Mr. Pozozzle rueWashington. Public health service
observations Into the condition of Dr. fully, "I had it brought forcibly home
P. F. Frlodmann's
vaccine lnnocu-late- d to me that there Is a vast difference
tuberculosis patients do not between a smart man and a smart
"justify that confidence In the rem- alec. A smart man may possess a discriminating sense of humor, but a
edy which has been Inspired by widesmart alec is one of thoBe feeble-mindespread publicity."
who send out funny boomerThe first authentic and official con- angsfolk
on the slightest provocation, and
clusion from the tests W03 announced they always come
him
back and
here before the National Association with whizzing sound. This Ishithow I
for the Study and Prevention of made the discovery:
Mrs. Pozozzle
Tuberculosis by Dr. John F. Ander- and I were out for our dally constituson, director of . the government's tional. You know some people walk
hvgienlc laboratory, and by. Dr. A. M. to get thin, but my wife is different
Stimson, another public health surshe walks to get fat. Fat is the
geon, detailed to observe the progress one dear hope of Mrs Pozozzle'a
existof' tho Frledmann patients at Mount ence She would like to be uphold-eteieSinai hospital In New York.
Last evening she said to me:
"The disease for which the remedy 'Oliver, if I could Just get fifteen
is "uaed Is prolonged and la characterpounds, even, I would be so much hapized by periods of advancement and pier.' 'Fifteen pounds?' said I, the
retrogression," the report says. "It smart alec. 'Do you mean avoirdupois
Is also one lu which physical Inor English currency?'
She is too
fluences are a powerful factor. Time smart for me, that wife of mine, and
Is therefore necessary properly to she saw her chance. 'This time,' Bhe
evaluate the effect of treatment"
answered sweetly, "I would choose the
currency.' And I had to figure out
the amount lu our money and make
MAY BE GIVEN HIS PASSPORTS
good."
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ASTORIA Is a harmless substitute for Castor Oil, Paregoric, Drops and
Soothing Syrup3. It is pleasant. It contains neither Opium, Morphine nor
other Narcotio substance. Its age is its guarantee. It destroys Worms and allays
Feverishncss. For more than thirty years it has been in constant use for the relief
of Constipation, Eatulency, Wind Colic, all Teething Troubles and Diarrhoea. It
regulates the Stomach and Boweb, assimilates the Food, giving healthy and(
natural sleep. The Children's Panacea The Mother's Friend.
The Kind You Have Always Bought, and which has been in use for over
30 years, has borne the signature of Chas. H. Fletcher, and has been made under
his personal supervision since its infancy. Allow no one to deceive you in thus.
are but Experiments that trifle with
All Counterfeits, Imitations and "Just-as-gooand endanger tie health of Infants and Children Experience against Experiment.
d"

Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. II. Fletcher.

The American Ambassador to Mexico
Not Wanted There by President Huerta.

How Tuberculosis la Spread.
Based on figures obtained from
cdses of tuberculosis reported in
Cleveland, New York and other cities
The City of Mexico. Henry Lane where thorough registration of conWllaon, the American ambassador to sumptives is. employed. It is esti
Mexico, has practically received Ills mated that for every death from conpassports.
President Huerta In an sumption in the United States, of
extra official conversation with Mr. which there are on an average 200,000
OA'ilson said affairs had reached a annually, there are constantly more
i oint where Mexico could no longer than five living cases, making at least
.treat In a diplomatic manner with the 1,000,000 In all. Of this million living
United Stales unless his government cases, It Is estimated that the health
authorities have records of not more
Is officially recognized.
This news leaked out In certain than 100.000 to 150,000 or one in every
circles and many believe that Mr. eight or ten, and that for the great
Wilson either will receive his pass- majority of cases recorded, no hosports or be recalled In view of hrs pital, home or dispensary care is progovernment's
continued refusal to vided. Practically nothing can be
done to control the spread of tuberrecognize the Huerta administration.
culosis In the unreported cases.
CLYDE STRATTON
IS CAPTURED
THE RIGHT SOAP FOR BABY'S
Desperado Who Escaped From LeavSKIN
enworth Prison Through a Sewer
Arrested in Illinois.
In the care of baby's skin and hair,
Cutlcura Soap is the mother's faNot only Is it unrivaled In
Peoria, 111. Clyde Stratton, the no- vorite.
torious convict, whb made a sensa- purity and refreshing fragrance, but
are
tional escape from the government Its gentle emollient properties
prison at Leavenworth March 29 by usually sufficient to allay minor Irricrawling through a sewer, and who tations, remove redness, roughness
is now under arrest at Pekln, 111,, on and chafing, soothe sensitive condia charge of burglury, has confessed tions, and promote skin and hair
that he is the man wanted at Leaven- health generally. Assisted by Cutlworth prison. Stratton further admit- cura Ointment, it is most valuable In
ted that he was familiar with the de- the treatment of eczemas, rashes and
tails of the robbery of the diamond other Itching, burning Infantile erupmerchant Logue In Chicago and that tions. Cutlcura Soap wears to a wafer,
lie was a motor bandit in Chicago for often outlasting several cakes of ordinary soap and making its use most
four days.
economical.
Cutlcura Soap and Ointment sold
AIRSHIP
A
REBEL
CAPTURED
throughout the world. Sample of each
.
Skin Book. Addiesa
free, with
United States Marshal for Arizona Ar- poet-car"Cutlcura, Dept. 1. Boston.''
rested Two Men Who Were
Adv.
In Charge,
Would Chew His Own.
Glen Arnold Grove, the educator
Tucson, Ariz. The war aeroplane,
alleged' to have been purchased in and lecturer, tells the following story,
Los Angeles for use by the state the result of observations made durtroops in the Sonora rebellion, was ing a recent trip to Paris.
He was standing before a
captured by Deputy United States
bath house as two men came
Marshal Johnson and now is at Pike's
Ranch, 37 miles south of Tucson. along.
Said one to the other, as he pointed
Two men who were In charge of 'the
machine, both foreigners, were taken to a sign on the front, of the building:
.into custody on a. charge of attempt- "Sure, Mike, did you ivver see the
I
lolkes. Beans! chewed and fried!
ing to violate the neutrality laws.
wouldn't mind having some meself,
A
BIG. STORM IN PHILIPPINES but Oi'H do me own chawing."
The sign Indicated read: .
BAINS CIIAUD ET FROID.
The Islands Again Swept by a DisWhich, being Interpreted, means
astrous Storm Many Natives
"Baths, hot and cold." Rehoboth
Were Killed.
Bunday Herald.
experiManila. The worst typhoon
Going Slow.
enced in eight years struck the
George
the noted finanislands, causing many deaths and cier, was F.forBaker,
many years Plerpont
wrecking several small steamers and Morgan's
close friend, and in analysnumerous lighter craft.
ing Mr. Morgan's success Mr. Baker
The known fatalities at sea total once said to a New York correspond58, but the total death list from the
ent:
storm Is swelling with Incoming re"He was not the impetuous headports. It is believed no Americana long man of action
he has been pichave lost their lives.
tured. He acted, but he acted deliberately. He once gave me this advice
Left Estate to Humane Work.
advice which he always himself folNew York. The will of Mrs. Caroline O. Ewen, one of the three daugh- lowed:
" 'Be sure you are right then"
ters of the late General Ewen, who pause
for reflection."'
left them a fortune of more than
$1,000,000, gives almost her entire esHis Guess.
tate of about $400,1100 to antivivlsec-io- n
Bacon Which is the proper way
and humane societies and leaves eat spaghetti with a knife or toa
nothing to her sisters, Eliza M. Ewea gpoon?
and Maria Louisa Ewen.
Egbert With a pitchfork, I guess.
Clover It Reprimanded.
The acts of virtue ripen into habits;
Washington, D. C Charles C. Clover, the Washington banker, who re- and the goodly and permanent result
cently attacked Representative Sims Is the formation or establishment of a
Chalmers.
of Tennessee en account of a speech virtuous character.
delivered in the house, was brought
before the bar of the house and
manded by Speaker Clark. Glover
offered profuse apglogies.

1 mmmm
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Servia Needs More War Funds.
The government has asked
Parliament to authorize an extraordinary war credit of f 10,000,000.
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Dr. Albert W. Kahl, of Buffalo, N. Y., says: "I have used Castoria in
my practice for the past 23 years. I regard it as an excellent medicine
for children."
Dr. Gustavo A. Elsengraeber, of St Paul, Minn., says: "I have used
your Castoria repeatedly in my practice with good results, and can recommend it as an excellent, mild and harmless remedy for children."
Dr. E. J. Dennis, of St Louis, Mo., says: "I have used and prescribed
' your
Castoria la my sanitarium and outside practice for a number of years
and find It to bo aa excellent remedy for children."
Dr. S. A. Buchanan, of Philadelphia, Pa., Bays: "I have used your Castoria la the case of my own baby and find It pleasant to take, and have
obtained excellent results from Its use."
Dr. J. E. Simpson, of Chicago, 111., says: "I have used your Castoria ia
cases of colic In children and have found it the host medicine of its kind
on the market"
Dr. It E. Esklldsbn, of Omaha, Neb., says: "I find your Castoria to be c
standard family remedy. It is the best thing for infants and children I
have ever known and I recommend it"
Dr. I R. Robinson, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castoria certainly
has merit Is not its age, its continued use by mothers through all thesa
years, and the many attempts to Imitate it sufficient recommetdatlonT
What can a physician add? Leave It to the mothers."
Dr. Edwin F. Pardee, of New Tork City, says: "For several years I hava
recommended your Castoria and shall always continue to do bo. as it has.
Invariably produced beneficial results."
Dr. N. B. SIzer, of Brooklyn, N. Y says: "I object to what 'are called
patent medicines, where maker alone knows what Ingredients are put ia
them, but I know the formula of your Castoria and advise its use."
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The Kind You Have Always Bought

30

In Use For Over

Exact Copy of Wrapper.

Absolutely No Admittance.
The New York Evening Post reminds us of a good story told of the
late Lord Wolseley, or Sir Garnet
Wolseley as he then was, during the
military occupation of Egypt. Deeming it advisable, foe. obvious reasons,
to place a guard around the harem of
a local potentate, a brother officer,
strolling Into an adjacent garden, was
hailed by a sentinel. "HI, sir; you
mustn't go there, sir!" "Don't you see
who I am?" protested the officer. "I
" "Yes,
am Colonel Blank of the
sir, I know," interrupted the trooper,
respectfully; "but they's leddies Uvln'
in that 'ouse, an' th' borders f'm Sir
Garnet Is that 'e's not to be let to go
In there 'lsself no matter 'ow bad he
wants to."
Envy Rewarded.
They were sitting side by side on
the soft when the young author said:
"Yes, I have a new volume In the
press."
"How I envy that volume," eald the
roguish girl, blushing.
.When he saw the point they were
both very happy.

What Got Him.
"Strange, ain't It, the new kinds of
ailments folks has?" remarked Parmer Smith, after reading his newspaper.
"Now I've been
an advertisement in here of a new medicine, and
It says it's dreadful good for a sluggish liver."
"Liver troubles ain't no new disease, pa," responded Mrs. Smith. "I
remember grandfather having liver
trouble when I .wasn't more'n ten
years old."
"I was
that this medicine
was good for a sluggish liver, Martha
Ann; and what beats me Is how them
slugs get Inside the liver, anyway."
Stung.
"How soon do you start on your trip
to Europe?" asked a man of a frieud
he chanced to meet one morning.
"I had to give It up," replied the
other.
"Why so?" Inquired the first.
"Well, you see," said the man, "my
wife went and ordered her clothes for
the trip, hnd whoji the bills were paid
there was absolutely no money left to
go with."

Years.

At the Army Maneuvers.
Medical Officer What did you do
first of all?
Ambulance Man Cave '1m some
brandy, sir.
Medical Officer Quite right; but
what would you have done if you
hadn't any brandy?
Ambulance Man (promptly) Promised 'lm some. Punch.
Cleaning Public Money.
The new money washing machine
has been installed in the Philadelphia
mint by Burgess Smith, its Inventor.
It weighs 6,800 pounds, has a capacity
of five thousand notes and hour, and
has two parts one scrubs the note;
the second gives It a cold water bath.
Would Consider It.
"Would you marry a monkey-faceshrimp just because he had inherited
a fortune?"
"That depends. How much did ycu
Inherit?"
d

Desideratum.
make It a rule to keep posted
on current affairs.
She Humph! I wish you would
Include in them the letters I give you
a to mail.

Undesirable Neighbors.
Accurate Forecast.
"There's a foreign couple living in
Wilbur Wright was talking to
the flat next to us, and they are simDayton reporter about a very Bwlft
ply torment to my wife."
but very unsteady monoplane.
"Why so?"
"It Is a dangerous machine," he
"They quarrel Incessantly, and she
can't understand a word of It." Louis- said.
"Blank adores It, though," sold the
ville Courier-Journareporter. "He Is all broken up over
Wloalow'a Soothing Syrup for Children it."
Hi.
teetblug, aoftens the
reduce tDtlainuiay
"One of these days," said Mr.
Uuu,aUya pla,curM wlud cullc,25o bottleUSr, Wright, "he'll be all broken np under
And the love of evil is the root of
a lot of money.
Parrot-Like- .
Podgers, the art critic, has
Dauber
LEWIS' Kindle Binder, utraipht So many roasted my pictures unmercifully.
mokera prefer them to lOo cigars Adv.
Friend Don't mind that fellow.
No class of people have more com- He's no Ideas of his own; he only
repeats like a parrot what others say.
petition than liars.
l.

If

He

I

All His Own.
"Dooe your lad find his sums

The looking gluss reveals our
fects to ourselves. The wineglass
covers them to others.

PATENTS
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Bcoua of thoso ufly, grizzly, gray halr. Va

hard?"

"Oh, no; the sums are eusy enough,
but his results are too original to suit
the teacher." Fllegende Blatter.
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BRIGHT STAR IN THE RED SOX MACHINE

OLD

BALTIMORE TEAM SALARIES FOR OFFICIALS

Many of Famous

Orioles
Engaged in Game

Still

Jack Doyle and Frank Bowerman Re.
membered as Among Players Who
Helped to Win Pennant Others Helped Make History.

NEW
MEXICO
ATTORNEY GENERAL MAKES SUGGESTION.

Advises Raton Attorney That He Be- neves Commissioners Justified In
Advancing Reasonable 8um.
Western

Nevpnpr Union

Newi Service.

NEW MEXICO
IN BRIEF
Wulira Newapaper Union New Service.
Dates for Coming Events.
to
4.
State Fair at Albuquerque. Oct
Ortobor rumpkin Tie day, at Max- -

Raton. It is the opinion of Attor
That the old Oriole players "who ney General
Frank W. Clancy that
Cattle came through the winter in
won three successive nnnnanta for
county commissioners are Justified in prime conditions around Quay.
Baltimore were about: the bent thnt
Maxwell, in' Colfax county, has
baseball ever has produced is shown advancing to county officers a sufficient-amount
of money to pay living fclanted j,500 acres to sugar beets.
by the number of them still emnlnvprt
at making history. Onlv the nthnr expenses in the absence of any legis
The
day In
aay it was announced that Jack Doyle, lation providing for the same. Fol- Carlsbadsecond annual clean-uwas an unqualified success.
the old first baseman, has been signed lowing is a portion of his letter writAndrew H. Hudspeth has been apto scout Tor young players by the Chi ten to the district attorney
at Raton: pointed by President Wilson
Cago White Sox. It will ho rnmom
as U. S.
I will not venture to predict what marshal for
bered that Doyle at one time nlnveri on
New Mexico.
the initial bag for the Now York the courts might hold If some tax
Landergln Bros, have finished a
payer should seek to enjoin the mak
uiants before Fred Tenney.
modern vat near Rock Island, preparing
of such advances, as there is room atory to dipping
The Signing of Dovle lenvnn nntv n
all their cattle.
rew or the
in the shadow tor wide differences of opinion. What
Fire
surrounding the baseball snntltirhl I suggest is based upon the consider stroyed of unknown origin totally dethe house occupied by Nathan
Perhaps it can be said that Walter ation that the constitution, while pro
Hobbs and family at White Oaks.
btevenson Brodle. Duke of Roanoke. hibiting any county officer from reJuan Montez, uncle of District
among the best center fielders who ceiving any fees or emoluments other
ever played the eamn In nhmit iha than that annual salary provided by Court Interpreter Jose Montez, died at
oniy one of the old favorites who is law, clearly contemplates that all Silver City at the age of 101 years.
not enjoying prosperity nq riirnnt r, county officers shall receive compenGround has been broken for tho
suit of work in oreanlzoil hnnnhnll
sation for their official services. It now pipe line for the water works
liven urodie coaches the Rutgers col is enjoined upon the Legislature to soon to be installed in Wagon Mound.
lege squad, but his Job Is not so prom classify counties and fix salaries for
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